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Regale:me Est. May, sere PADUCAH, KY.; SATURDAY IsRNING. JULY 8. 190'5. VOL 22 NO.' 68PIRATE CREW ment of Theodosia are untrue. Order!is fully maintained in the town bythe troops.STILL AT SEA ,Before leaving Theodosia the Katiaz, Potemkiqe sighted a British collier
which she •followed seaward, andfrom which she took a quantity ofREPORTED THAT KNIAZ PO- coal.
TEMKINE WILL BOMBARD I
TWO MURDERERSSUMMER PALACE. 
HANGED IN KENTUCKY.
LEFT THIEODOSIA SECRETLY.
Chase on High Seas, and Excite-
ment Enough Promised, But
City is Safe.
UNABLE' TO LOCATE REBELS.
1St. Petersburg, July 7.-The Kniaz
Potemkine escaped from Theodosiabefore the Black Sea fleet arrived
there from Sebastopol, and, as thefleet did not put into Theodosia, itis presumed the _warships are inpursuit of the Kniaz Potemkine. The
edifices received by the admiralty,however, are meager and most con-flicting. It is considered possiblethat "Ensign and Quartermaster")Alexieff. wbo commands the IC..niazPotemkine, was advised of the fleet's
coming and left Theodosia. At any
rate, it is deer that she coaled from
a Beitish steamer, which she stibee-quently released, and then sailed
away. The reports as to the direc-tion taken by the Kniaz Potemkinedo not agree.
Admiral Wirenius, chief of thegeneral staff of the navy, informedthe Associated Press that one report
said sue has sailed westward, in thedirection of Livadia, raising the sus-picion that it is the intention of hercrew to bombard the Emperor's sum-mer pa'sce. Another rumor saidthat vile "niaz Potemkine waslast tech Inc was headed southeast,as if bound for the Caucasus Littoral.This subsequently was supplementedby a report from Sebastopol that theKniaz Potentkine had put into Tu-apse, half way to Poti, and had beencaptured in some mysterious fashicrnti,y soldiers!
toreedo boat destroyer Senet-ile7. manned by a crew of officersand bly acktts who volunteered towink t14 mutilseer, reached Theodo-lite I hours after the Knias Po-te has deported, and after hur-ried 'coaling the Srnetilvy put tosea, presumably in pursuit of therebel battleship.
A Negro and A White Man the Vic-tims of the Law.
RUSSIAN REFUGEES RIOTOUS.
Ringleaders Placed in Irons by Cap-tain of Ship.
Seattle. July 7.-Russian refugeesbeing taken from Shanghai to Odessaon the Seatle steamship Garonne be-came so riotous between tee Chinaport and Singapore that CaptainRobert Lawe. commanding the ship,was forced to put the ringleaders inirons. Upon arriving at Singapore,Captain Lawe appealed to the Rus-sian consul to have the more turbu-lent of his passengers taken from theship.
His request was refused and hepromptly purchased enough riflesend ammunition to arm his crew.'Then he clapped more of the disturb-ers in irons and stduing the rest by
.4 *bow of arms, continuing on hisvoyage.
Reaching Odessa, the Garonnefound the town in a state of seigesand accordingly went to Theodosia,where she arrived in safety, accord-ing to a dispatch from Captain Laweto Frank Wlaterhouve, owner of theGaronne
LOSSES OF $5,000.000
Sustained at Odessa as a Result ofThe Recent Riots.
New Yese July 7.-According tothe Odessa correspondent of the No-wise, the total losses through theoutbreak at Odessa ire estimated at1$5,000,000, says the St. Petersburgcorresporident of the Tinsel.The insurance offices refuse theyment of claims, alleging that thetate is responsible.
The newepapers are not allowed topublish details of the doings of theKniaz Potemkine, or even the procltstation issued ihy the crew guaran-teeing the•protection of foreign corn-cisc
THEODOSIA IS SAFE.
Repor-t of Bombardment of the TownIs Denied.
Theodosia. Jain 7.-The_
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Ky, Jule 7.-GeorgeHolland, an old negro, was hangedhere torte),
 for the murder two y,earsago of an unknown white man,whom he found asleep by the road-tide near Pembroke, Ky.- Eight oth-er negroes, who were convicted ofparticipation in the murder were giv-en life sentences.
Hanged at Sunrise.Owensboro, Ky., July 7.--After afutile attempt at suicide-- RobertMatbley was hanged at tenrise in thejail yard Bere, for the murder of Em-ma Watkins and James Gregson. Thecrime was committed June 36, Igoe.Jealousy was the cause. Mathlee, onthe scaffold, declared that a womanswore his life away. During thenight .Matetbey tore the veins in hisarms and nearly bled to death beforehis attempt at suicide was discovered.He was eo years of age and a con-tractor.
Officers Installed
INGLESIDE LODGE OF ODDFELLOWS INSTALLED NEW
OFFICERS.
The Induction Ceremonies Were Con-ducted by A. C. Meyer, DistrictDeputy Orend,Master.
Announcement
ELIHU ROOT ACCEPTS THE
SECRETesRYSHIP OF
STATE.
Will Take Oath of Office as Soon asHe Can Close Up liminess
Affairs.
Oyster Bay, July 7.-Official an-nouncement was made here todaythat Elihu Root has bear appointedsecretary. of state.
The announcement wa-s made todayon the authority of President Roose-velt in the folkering statement givenouts by Secretary Lb:
"Elitm Root has teccepted the ten-des ,by the president of the secretary-ship cf state. He will take the oathof office in a couple of weeks, but itwill necessarily be some little timebefore he doses up his business af-(eirs. He will not go to Wathingtortpermanently until some lime in Sep-tember."
Lest evening Ingleside lodge ofOdd Fellows installed the newly elected officers, who were B. H. Thomas,noble grand, and Robert Conner, vicegrand. The noble grand then namedhis appointive officers who were alsoinducted intto their proper positions.They are J. M. Cockrell, right sup-port to noble grand; F. M. Grimmer,left support to nobk grand; J. G.Switzer, warder; A. C. Meyer, con-ductor; W. C. Cruse, R. S. S.; 0. T.Desist. L S. S.; W. H. Poore, outerguard; H. Al Ross, inner guard; Herbert fitiOseholder, chaplain; HarlanWallace, right support to vice grand;V. E. Thompson, left support to
vice grand. A. C. Meyer, James T.
a
 
Hunceseine and Charles B. Hatfield4
 were named as the finance committeeto serve for the ensuing six months,
which is the full term of office for allthe new authorities. The secretary
and treasurer were elected last De-
cember for twelve months, that length
of time being their period of tenure,therefore their successors are not
chosen until the coming December.The installation ceremonies last eve
ring were conducted by A. C. Meyer,
who is district deputy grand master
of the state, and a very Large number
ship was present participating in the
ceremonies.
Mangum /edge of Odd Fellows in.
stall next Thursday night at the Fra-ternity building where 'the sessions
are held.
AN UNUSUAL PLEA.
Ky, July 7-The cost
of a murder trial was pleaded by. W.H. Slaughter, Jr., a coal merchant,
as to why he cannot pay his wife 105
a week alimony. Mrs. Slaughter was
114INss Elvira Sydnor Miei, a widely-known newspaper writer. She charg-
ed cruelty. Slaughter net long agohad a fight with Fred Sander, an old
coal merchant, and knocked himdown. Sander's neck wos broken.Slaughter was tried for manslaughter
and in his answer to the alimony
rule says the cost of defending the
case Was $3,000. '
• Much Gratified.
President Roosevelt is much grati-fied at Mr. Root's acceptance, and isdeeply sensible to the, personal sac-rifices made by Mir. Root in again taking upon 'himself the burdens and du-ties of a member of the cabinet.
The decision of Mr. Root was reached finally on the president's specialtrain during the return of the presi-dential party from Cleveland. Forpersonal reasons enteetiained both bythe preeident and by Mr. Root, it wasdeemed 'desirable not to announce thedecision publicly until the presidenthad returned to Saganvore Hill. It
was determined therefore that the of-ficial statement of the precedent's ten-cler and Mr. Root's decision to acceptit would be made today.
CITY OF SALTILLO.
'Louisville, Ky., July H. Ash-
craft of Paducah, a member of theShiloh Battlefield conimisaion, camehere yesterday to take the City ofSaltine's just finished at Hiassrard's
shipyards for the St. Louis-Tennes-see Tiler trade of the Tennessee Riv-er Picket Company. He found theboat_could not go out before Friday,and as the Howards never permit aboil to leave their yards on an un-lucky day, the departure was defer-red until Saturday.
THE OLD STORY.Hagerstown, Mid, July 7. -Tiresi-dent Mason, of the CommercialBank, today issued a statement thatthe bank would not again open forhusineas, and it is exepcted a receiv-er will be named. Mr. Mason %aid anexamination of the bank's affairs had
'disclosed a deficiency of assets and aconfused condition of the books.
Powers Case
JUDGE COCHRANE DECI
FEDERAL COURTS HA
JURISDICTION.
•
Private Affairs.
It is the intention of Mr. Root toaseurne the dittiensof secretary of statepractically at once, although it will beperhaps two weeks before be formal,/will mice the oath of office. His pro-fessional interests are so large thau he
will base tq devote considerable timeto a satisfaftiory arrantretneet 01 thembefore he goes to Washington to takepermanent charge of the state depart-1.
When he takes active charge of thedepartment he will give up entirelyhis law practice.
Extend Limits
Declares Accused Has Been Denied
Equal Protection of Laws in
' the State Courts.
Maysville, Ky, July 7.-In accord-ance, with announcement made yes-terday Judge Cochrane, of the federalcourts for this division of the state,Lb' efternoon handed down his opin-
'dm the motion for a transfer ofthe lei) Powers ease Irony the stateto e federal courts, deciding thefe
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ADDITIONAL TERRITORY TO
BE INCLUDED IN FIRE
LIMITS.
—
 -
The Blocks Added are Bounded ByFifth, Seventh, Monroe And
Washington Streets.
• EN ROUTE HOME.
have tocourts have jurisdiction in throughase. The opinion of Judge
rie was ,a very lengthy one and
three hours to read the ea-judge having taken much
to cover all the points raiseddiscussion of the motion. The
representatives will take anfrom the decision at once and
direct to the United States
court if thought best aftergaged attorney's so decide.In .1eis opinion Judge Cochraneholds.rhat the federal court has jur-isdiction to hear the ceee and ordersit transferred from the state courtsto the United States court for theEastim district of the state..
The ground for removal is that itappetite from the petition for remov-al and the transcript of record inthe state courts that the defendanthas been and is denied the equal pro-tection of the laws by the Scott coun-ty circuit court and cannot enforcehis rights thereto in the court of ap-peal* because of section 291 of thealcri code as construed by thatco
d2court further holds that then of the state courts againstthe wpiidity of Taylor's pardon is notgood round for removal, as it feelsho t r that decision as taethevat elf the pardon and the valid-ity f is not secured by the equallee of the last clause of theItleristeitb anwrtdmene. 
•
The "fire limits" of this city are tobe extended so as to include thepresent territory comprising thatlimit, and then in addition that partof town lying between Fifth, Seventh,Monroe and Washington streets.This was the order given the ordi-nance committee at the meeting ofthe aldermen Thursday evening.The fire limits now commence atFirst and Monroe, go out Monroe toFifth, up Fifth to Broadway, outBroadway to Sixth and then back toFifth and Broadway so as to includeall buildings between Fifth and Sixthon the main business thoroughfare,then on up Fifth to Clark street, anddown Clark to First, and along Firstand the river front to Monroe, thestarting point. Inside this boundaryno 'frame buildings can be erected,and this means of legislation com-pels subitantial brick houses to beerected when the old dilapidatedframe ones fall to piece. Theyas.ehot be replaced with frame gauc-he*, which are considered a goodefeetum through which fires can beaPread at they act as feeders toblazes. Now that the business partof town is rapidly going out, the cityauthorities desire to extend the firelimits so that no frame houses or ad-ditions can he made in that additionalterritory bounded by Fifth, Seventh,Mionroe and Washington streets.Ordinances to this effect will bebrought in right away and presentedfor adoption by the municipal legis-lative bodies.
i The wheat cree about Lexington is, suffering from lack of harvesters.There are plenty of idlers in Lexing-ton, but they won't work in thefields.
THIRTY-FIVE DEAD.Fort Worth, Tex., July 7.
-The la-test reports to the Telegram fromMeratague county, which was par-tially swept by a tornado Wednes-day afternoon, give the rantiberdead as thirty-five.
Count Finished
Dr. Samuel Jackson Returning
Trip in Norway.
• eDruggist Samuel Jaceson,has ar-rived. at New York en, route home
killereUNOEMENT
from 'Norway and will reach this city A in a few days. He then goes on toiHot Springs, Ark., where he is inbusiness, after spending a while herevisiting his parents, MT. and Mrs.George Jackson, of North Sixth.street. 
, ONDr. Jackson started for the NorthPole with the Zgler relief expedi-tion, but on account of the party get-ting started so late in the season, he
_left the ship-in Norway and coniesbade home. He feared they would
rentain in the icy countrythe bitter winter.
'CZAR TO HISFrom
PEOPLE
MRS. DR STEWART GETS THEKODAK OPYRIMED BY THE
GU* CLUB.
W. R.
See
Kennedy Easily Won WithMajority the Prize OfferedFor Ugliest Man.
THAT HE
WILL TELL OF PEACE
PROSPECTS.
FIGHTING LINES e
AND ELSEWHERE.
Declaration Will Be Made in Mos-
cow, Where Receptidn Will
Also Cccur.
BETROTHAL AN'NOU'NCED. ODESSA HORRORS WINNING
HIM FRIENDS.
Miss Hattie Helft and Albert Hirsch-field Marry at Louisville.
Yesterday morning Mr.  St. Petersburg, July -Nichols?,Morris 
I 
will go to Moscow to announce that
Hirschfield, of the Lagomarsino Buf-fet, receive: an invitation announc-ing the betrothal of his brother. Mr.Albert Hirschfield, anti Mi,s HattieRelit, both of Louisville. The datefor the nuptials has not yet beenset.
Th,e bride is a.very beautiful andtalented young lady and the daughter of Mr. Max Helft. the well knownshoe dealer of Louisville.Mr. Hirschfield is a rising youngbusiness man connected with the Mu-tual Banking company of Louisville,where he is well known.
Lay Concrete
WORK STARTED YESTERDeserMORNING ON SOUTHTHIRD STREET.
Nothing From New Apparatus for theFire Departnient-Marketers andButchers Renew Licenses.
Yesterday !stoning the employesof Contractor Bridges commenced
peace is about to be concluded in Manchuria and that the interior troublesare subsiding. Gen. Trepoff is -alreadythere organizing a friendly receptionfor the czar. Such is she statementso; Grand Duke Nicholas' secretarythis morning.
"Ilfoecow," said the secretary, "willwitness the communion. of the czarwith his people and the beginning ofa new era. The Odessa horrors •aregathering law-abiding people roundthe sovereign. They have proaed the
'futility and danger of violent attemptsto obtain reforms. Even the army re-volt is nothing, because the- people.are with the czar. In the Decemberrevolt the army rebelled. Only theguards remained loyal; yet the czartriumphed. Now the army is loyaland the Oossacks suppress civil re-volts. The czar himself intends towent necessary reforneesto bestowlapel on the peasants, to cheek the*Imes of the bureaucracy and to con-voke a national assembly that will,however, be corrultative and not leg-islative. To make it a legislative as-sembly would be premature, as theRussian people are not ripe 'for such
the work of laying the concrete found on advance. It would simply make
ation for the paved street work to be the Poles and Jews maestri; of the
dc.we on Third street. By evening land. I believe the troubles *repro- .they bad finished with the concrete iire-graAr-er4,,, ;trU bees,from Third and Kentucky avenye ere exaggerated. Defeatist and mutiniesabout 200 feet towards Washington happen in other countries as well asstreet. A very large c Is being its Russia. Hereaiter Grand Dukewarlord at the task and tItyJ ate rub- „Neeholee will superintend the army,ing things along pretty nepidle. In I navy and foreign affairs"di Tor two the wort ce• tayent thebrick starts and will flow the eon-cbreloeteb 
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The executive committee in chargeof the Fourth of July celebration giv-en at Wallace park last Tuesday,having finished counting the vote castfor the most popular lady upon thegrounds find the prize goes tte ,If're.Dr. P. H. Stewart. She received atovotes. Mrs George Robertson terand Mrs. McKee!, of Mayfiekl, tflo.These were the leading votes cast,settee tbe others were scattering. Theprize offered is a very handsome andfine kodak given by the McPhersondrug establishment, of Fourth an,IIBroadway. On canvassing the rotefor the ugliest man on ,the gr ratsthat day the committee fotrn thatthe prize was won easily by $r. W.B. Kennedr, the well known ftobaccodealer and prominent merrth.rfr of thegun club. His majority oveq all com-petitors was soo votes andf he seemsto have been the favorite every-body. The prize was gi en him yes-terday by the committ
Those in charge of the affair aregoing over their bi' Is and receiptsnow to ascertain ow much theymade by the vent e, which was themost successful fFair given at thepark for years, s estimates are thatat least io,000 people were thereduring the day and night. It is prob-able that the club will clear at leastisoo, .which go into their gen-eral treasu to defray all expense'sof the org izatioei.
Presiden Hansbro, of the gunclub and t he committee selected willwithin a next few days decide[sponthe ex ct date for holding , bigfaii to rnament at the park :raps.The tlering will be pull I offsom erne 7ftfAivng the state iilitaryen ,pment, hich will keep .he sol-dier at the' petk.from the ' st weekin Atemugust. unt.. e third leek ofSc 
bee 
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EXPLOSI
Pitsburg, Pa,
men are dead,
urned, and Mr.
randt, the paeen
condition as the
plosion of an oil I
on Retention road,legheny City, last
SUBMARINE BO
Ferryvilie, Tunis,
nbmarine boat, se'
n on board, to
lialittredhChief James of the fire de-partsnenteesas not yet received wordfrom tine American-LeFranz people,
of ago, that the w truck forthel 
ne
°!:ratb and Jones street depart-
=It house here has been shipped.contract called for the delivery
'here of abe outfit several weeks ago,but it hae never been forwarded, andletters have been sent the company
notifying them that they muse hurry
up.
Marketers' Licenses.
The marketers and butchers on the
market have all renewed their licensesfor the ensuing six months, throughthe board of public works. Every old
marketer and butcher applied for a
renewal of their license and asked fortheir sanie bench or stall, -with the ex-
ception of one, Steeben Menard, whogave up has bench and quit the busi-
ness. it was given to some other.
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TO INVESTIGATE RATE&Frankfort. Ky., July 7.-Gov. Beck-ham, in a letter, has asked State In-
surance Commissioner H. R. II:Trivetto investigate complaints about the
rates charged by insurance companiesin the state being excessive in com-parison with losses and larger than
charged in other skates. He says ifthe accusations are good and the taws
are not adequate to correct them thathe will call the attention of the leg-..
'shrine to the he.
PEACE ON DURABLE BASIS
Japanese Emperor Addresses Peace
Plenipotentiaries.
Tokio, July 7.:-The emperor deliv-ered ass address yesterday to thepeace plerapontiaries as follows:
"The presidenst of the United Statesbring grieved to find that the war be-tween Japan and Ressler has not beenbrought to a close after a lapse ofmore than a year, and being impress-ed with the myna need, in the inter-est of peace and humanity, of termineating the conflicts has suggested thattAe two governments appoint pleni-potentiaries and cure them to meettogether and negotiate peace.
"We were compelled contrary toour expectation to resort to &CUM, de-spite our constant abiding wish forpeace, and if in consequence of theconciliatory spirit of our opponenthostilities could be brought to an end,nothing would be more satisfactorythan such consuennatent.
"Accordingly, we at once acept thesuggestion of the president of theUnited States, and we hereby chargeyou with the mission of negotiatingand concluding peace. You shoulddevote yourselves 4ith all of yourpower to discharge your mission andmake every effort to secure the re-evtabhshment of peace on a derablebasis.
LEAVE FRANCE TODAY.Cherbourg, July 7.-The body ofAdmiral Paul Jones having been transferred to the representatives of theUnited States, after disc eierrices atParis, in which many distinguishedpeople took part, it has been broughthere for placing upon the ship whichto take it over the waters. Tbesquadron will sail at s o'clock emorrow for America.
BATTLE WITH HICIHWAYMeleFast St. Louis, Ill., July 7.-I11battle between five negroeas
 beheldto he higlivraymen, and four poticeeeficers yesterday, pee negro was keel,
anothen probably fatally wougsee
and althird shot through the left ;•tn.Norse of the officers were injured
nuentie eerierweithe4SP
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Mr. Blackwell Was Man Who Coulde4XS.Get No Saloon License.
Seesesesy morning it wa,-• erron-eously published in the aldermenieproceedings that C. E. Blacknellcould not furnish boodsmen to thecity, therefore could not get a Wennlicense to do business. This was,typographical error as the man wwas not granted a license behis inability etsa.orreeiseybody to
nit'eliond war4 G .E. Blackwell.
'dir. Btacknall bee his license.
A well-dressed but unknown,
 manthrew a six-meineits-old child into abranch of Chicago river, Chicago, andthough his. act was witmessed by sev-
eral men the babytira% drowned andthe man escaped. In spite of the po-lice securing a. good description thethe men it is feared he will not be (14teaks&
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God's Laborers
• COUNTY SUNDAY CONVEN-
TION TO BE HELD NFAT
MONTH.
The District Conference for Methodist
Churches Convenes Tuesday at
Third Street Church.
Rev. E .Cave, of the First Pres-
byterian church, will preach tomor-
row morning on "Bitter Sweet," while
etopic for the evening discourse
will be "Pharaoh's Skepticism."
Evangelical Church.
Tomorrow mording at the usual
hour Rev. William Bourquin, of the
Evangelical church on South Fifth
street, will conduct German services,
• while at night he speaks in the Eng-
lish language and uses the topic of
. "What After Death?" Mesdames
George Katterjohn and U. Beyer will
sing "Hope Beyond."
Annual Convention.
The annual convention of tlie Coun-
ty Sunday School Association will be
held at the First Christian church of
Seventh aiiel Jefferson streets, August
1st and and. Tfie gathering will open
Tuesday night with a great Sunday
school rally, a strong and attractive
program for which is being tarranged,
• and every effort is being made to
.3:flake this the most successful conven
tion ever held in this county. The sec-
retary is now getting reports from the
rta'Today schools of the county, and ee-
ry superintendent should send in his
tement and contributions promptly.
'Each school of the county will ap-
point Iwo or mote delegates to repre-
sent the respective schools officially.
In addition to these as many others
as possible should attend. Any in-
formation regarding the approaching
Cenvention will he given all by the
president, Rev. William R. Bourquin,
of 413 South Fifth street.
The district Conference is attended by
pastots and delegates from all the
churches in the Paducah Methodist
district.
It is the desire of Pastor Fields tisit
every member of the church and Sun-
day school both he present tomorrow
morning and evening, as be has spec-
ial instructions to give them regard-
ing the district conference which cons.
sion, and will bring many outsiders
venes Tuesday for a several days' ses
here.
Cumberland Presbyterian.
The services at the Cumberland
Trtsbyterian church will be conduct-
ed tootorrov.• by Pearson Lockwood.
Sunday school at 9:30 o'clock; Chris-
tian Endeavor at 6:45 o'clock at night',
with a special service of song and
-prayer. The following members com-
prising the session are requested to
meet tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
at the Sunday school nooen of the
chinch as inrpprt business is before
them for transaction: J. G. Miller,
James A. /Cc-4er, L. C. Threlkekl, H.
S. Thixton, M. D. Robbins, W. B.
Kennedy, James Pruitt, M Nance, F.
E. 1.tk, W. T. Reid, John M. Wil-
kins, 1 R. Province, Clarence LeRoyj.
Finn Baptist.
Tomorrow morning "Filled With
the Spirit" will be-preached on by
'Rev. J. S. Cheek at the First. Baptist
church. In the evening his topic for
Alisconsse will me "A Monument."
Broadway Methodist.
Rev T. J. Newell will preach totnot
\ row morning at the Broadway Meth-
\relist church on 'A Righteous Ambi-lion," while at themorning hour he
-amiounceo his evening theme.
Sunday School picnic.
The Sunday school picnic of the
Evangelical church of South Fifth
stteet will be given Le Wallace park
next Wednesday. The children. will.
meet at the church at 8:30 o'cloce
that morning and take the street -car
to go to the park in a body. They will
take dinner where and spend the day.
Silent. Majority
CHILD OF MR. C. W. COCHRAN
DIED AND WAS BURIED
YESTERDAY.
Mrs. Carrie Belle Carroll Died of
Complicated Ailments—Child
Died of Burns at Canton..
Yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock
there was buried at Oak Grove cem-
etery the one month old child of Mr.
C. W. Cochran, who is employed by
die Ayer-Lord. Tie company, and
lives at 1017 South Fourth street. The
child died the evening before of *ma-
larial fever.
Another Child Expired.
The three year old daughter of T.
A. Robertson died in the Little Cy-
press neighborhood of the county,
and was yesterday buried at that
place It passed: away of stomach
trouble.
Institu Clos
COUNTY TEACHERS BROUGHT
THEIR GATHERING TO
AN END.
The Institute Has Been One of the
Most Successful And Instructive
Ever Held Here. '
Estimable Lady Gone.
• Yesterday morning at 7 o'clock
'Mrs_ Carrie •Bt-lie Carroll died at her
home in 645 Elizabeth street after a
.kngthy illness with a complication of
diseases.
The deceased was fifty eight years
of age Ail a most estimable and no-
ble Christian woman, of many friends
and admirers.' She was the wife of
Mr. fames G. Carroll, an attache of
the dry docks, and besides him leaves
one daughter, Miss Zella Carroll.
The funeral services will be held
tomorrow afternoon, but as yet the
hour for same has not been arrang-
ed. •
Pythian Sermon.
Tomorrow morniag at the First
Christian church Rev. W. H. Pinker-
ton will preach on "Friendship." It
will be a sermon 'especially prepared
for, the Knights of Pythias of this
citYy, that lodge having arranged to
attend the worship in a body, in lull
uniform. Dr. Pinkerton has, not Iret
eecidtd what he will talk about in the
.evening. This morning at 9:30 o'clock
he goes to LaCenter with RIM. T. J.
Ow-en and preaches there. Mr. Pink-
erton returns tonight while Dr Owen
remains there to fill his Sunday ap-
point men t. •
Usual Services.
The ueual services will be conduct-
ed 'tomorrow at Grace Epi sc opal
.church by Rector David C. Wright.
Tenth Street Christian.
Rev. B. W. Baas will deliver a see-
• mon tomorrow morning on "The
.Beok 'of Genesis" at the Tenth street
Christian church. -He has not yet tie-
elided his evening topic.
the 3-year c
Terry FILCI
jerom barns
wirti matehe
north Twelfth Session.
Sunday* school services s-ill be held
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the mission Baptist church on North
G.. - . lfth etreoo
meraelo ..___
...in - _Second Baptist.
a Rev. E. 'Pl Cenniergh-aln, of the Sec
end Baptist church, wl?1 preach on
'Things to Be Avoided' tomorrow
morning, while at 'evesain hie theme
A "Enthueiacim.• ,
:
eft Tehnble Sireet MAtthodist.
r .. Rev W. W. Arrns-t . g, of the
• el --YlVale a e Me, .1st chinch,
• prier-bee on "Fait* in e..: ..... iraea
morning, while in elle evening his sittb
ject is "parting of the Ways."
th
%I
Third Street Methodist.
I J Tomorrow Presiding Elder J. H.
I • him Roberts will preach morning and eve-
I esor, ming at the Third street Mlethodist
ssotrat echtirch. Monday evening Rev. R. E.
k ;Ledo Beassfield, of Barlow, will fill.that pub
111 -Esorrit, sithile at $ o'clock Tuesday _afteer-
aiSelhisieraS.# itrion-efte elisasisiwoorforevok44441- 9t/tri
• several days' sessim there. To-
-row nod Monday the Third street
^h holds its quarterly conference.
'Fatal Burns.
Word has çmched here that Joe,
frI son of Mk. and Mrs.
, died at Canton, Ky, 
e rece:ved while playing
. He is a nephew of
Mr. r.nurtney Wadlington, formerly
of Harte/bardware store here.
...111ed Off
JAPANESE CANNOT GIVE EX-
HIBITION 'IIHIS EVEN
IN
-
Religious •
Meet
Work Comn4ttee Will
Next Tuesday to "Qutline
Work for Winter.
•
The institute convened at 8Ies yes-
terday and after devotional e,xcrcises
led by Rev. W. E. Cave; nljsic and
roll call, proceeded to the 'scussion
"the' sabjeas for the dety's work.
Will and Habit," was the first tap-
-The first subdivision, "Import-
of the Will," was discussed by
Miss Lannie Knott. "The Necessity
of Habit," was discussed by Prof, W.
TAA,awrence, who dwelt on the •im-
poOtince of "The Habit of Observa-
tion.' Miss Ruth Harper followed,
speaking on "Strength of Habit."
Among other good things Miss Har-
per quoted, "man is but a bundle stf-
hal:site." Prof. Elliott thought that
it was best not to absolutely forbid
the use of tobacco among one's pu-
pils. -Prof. S. J. Billington, Prof.
McKinney and Prof. Orr assented to
the same view with the amendment
to banish the use of tobacco from the
playground and school room. Dr. C.
E. Purcell next presented to the in-
stitute an exponential outline of
"Classified Knowledge," and spoke
very interestingly of reflex action and
the will power. Among other splen-
did things Dr. Purcell said: "Culti-
vated will is habit." After a.,very in-
teresting discussion the institute ad-
journed for recess.
After recess by request Mrs. Pur-
cell discussed the subject of "Whis-
pering." Mrs. Purcell advanced
some very helpful ideas on the sub-
ject.
Prof. J. S. Ragsdale next took the
floor on the subject of "Corramon
School Graduation." Prof. Ragsdale
told us the pleasing news that Mc-
Cracken county was among fie fhve
counties having the highest number
of common school graduates. Prof.
Ragsdale offered to the district hav-
ing the largest number of common
school graduates for the coming
school year a handsome banner to
cost not less than $5.
This question being duly discussed
the institute adjourned.
The institute was called to order at
I o'clock. After opening exorcises a
committee on resolutions was ap-
pointed, consisting of G. C. McKin-
ney, Miss Dora Draffen and M'ay - El-
lis.
"The Recessional" was taken ap by
Mks. Purcell and the institute and
thoroughly discussed.
This brought the programme to the
time for recess. After recess, Mrs.
Duley read for the institute, "The
Fah; of Noccalula." a beautiful poem
written by Mks Purcell.
After the reading the report of the
committee on resolutions was read
and adopted_
Mrs. Purcell made a pleasing talk,
followed by Prof A M. Ragsdale.
'Prof. Ragsdale called on our next
superintendent, Prof. S. J. Billington,
who responded in a few well-chosen
words. Miscellaneous business was
called for and Prof. S. J. Billington
stepped forward and in a neat speech
presented to our superintendent a
beautiful combination desk and book-
case, the gift of the teachers of Mc-
Cracken county. Prof. Ragsdale was
thoroughly surprised, but he in a
The two ,Japanese who have bçn most totseltinao apeech thanked his
in the city for the past week or twh teachers. • Mrs. Purcell responded
will not give the free exhibition thisiN. "God be With You" was sung, af-
te
•Seeleet.'""rt!'!."'""1"....t!-""'"""
 t..leimin61.10111•08•10.00i..001100
SCRATCHED THE GLOBEBANK
DAY AND NIGHT
evening as, the gymnasium of the
Young Men's Christian AssoCiation,
as they had intended, on account of
the bushness house they trarvel for
having called them hurriedly to St.
Lois to go into some other territory
to travel. They had intended to give
an exhibition of their native manner
of self-defense, but had to leave yes-
terday.
Nat Yet Decided.
The association.committee that has
charge of getting up the river excur-
:ron for the benefit of the organize-
time has not yet completed the de-
coortected with the oating, but
tsipect to today.
Bible Clam.
-Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
there will melee the Bible class for its
-regular Sabbath afternoon study un-
der tire direction of the general sec-
retary. Thursday stile* rekgioas
work committee held a meeting at
the -roams and started outlining the
religions studies for the coming win.
ter. Another meeting will be held
by then next Tuesday everting to
hear reports of different things they
are getting up.
Temporary Secretary.
Geoeral 'Secretary Godfrey is now
selecting two men, who are active as-
sociation workers, who will have
charge of the building' during his ab-
sence at Lake Geneva, Wis., for
Ii place he leaves nest Tnesday
two weeks' absence.
Evenevtlie Excursion.
Sunday, July ifith, the Illinois
ce ral railroad will run a sPeelereit-
e, on to Evarrsville, fare from Padu-
Leo for the rotend trip, return-
uly 17th, good only on special
in both directions. No half
vs413.4101. *Bowed- cereal:askew,- nerd
gi will be checked.
onovare Agent, Paducah. Ky-
• WatArld, T. A., Union Depot.
•
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Resolutions Adopted.
the committee on resolutions'.
submit the following:
t resolved, First, that we. the
s of McCracken county, tender
crest thanks to Mrs. C. E.
or her untiring efforts and
rk, wh:ch have rendered
the most interesting and
ssions ever held in the
Lady Suffered Tortures with Itching
Scalp Humor—One Box of Cuti-
cura Ointment and One Cake of
Cuticura Soap Cured Her,
WILL NEVER BE
WITHOUT CUTICURA
"My scalp was covered with little
pimples and. I suffered tortures from
the itching. I was scratching all
and night, and I could get no rest. I
wattled my head with hot water and
Cuticura Soap and then applied the
Cuticura Ointment as a dressing. One
box of Cuticura Ointment and one cake
of Cuticura Soap cured me. Now my
head is entirely clear and my hair is
growing splendidly. I have used Cuti-
cura Soap ever since, and shall never
be without it. ( signed) Ada C. Smith,
sog Grand St., Jersey City, N. J."
d44
CUTICURA GROWS HAIR
Crusted Scalps Glaansed and
Purified by Cuticura Soap
Assisted by light dressings of Cut'.
'tura. the great skin cure. This
treatment at once stops falling hair,
removes crusts, scales, and dandruff,
destroys hair parasites, soothes irri-
tated, itching surfaces, stimulates the
hair follicles, loosens the scalp akin,
supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.
Corn plete external and internal
treatment for every humour, from
pimples to scrofula, from infancy to
me, consisting of Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Pills, ins ow be had
of all druggists for on dollar. A
single set is often sufficient to cure
the most distressing cases.
corm aassiews. lerei anI • dia Iona se Cbdreisai
Pas. Orideses ,ta..• t. and Cadman Sow an
Om vend Yftmarze...bimm. Oar,.
in Aga.,116020. San
.
Ni' Ibs• Caan-iimijialions." sad
• IP SISIMIOS ads."
a
to the school board of Paducah for
the use of the L'ongfellow building.
Ninth, That we thank the press for
their courte )11,s treatment in publish-
ing the proceedings of this institute
Respectfully submitted,
DOR:A DRAFFEN,
G C. M'KINNEY,
M'AY ELLIS, Committee.
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City Must Pay
Of Paduc-gth, Kent
capital and Surplus $15• • •
ED P. NOBLE, PRES. G. W. ROBERTSON. V
. PRE&
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits. Pays
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes
 in fire
proof vault for rent at $3 to $to per year as to size. You carry your own
key and no one but yourself basic caw.
JUDGE REED DECIDED BACK
TAX SUIT AGAINST THE
CITY.
The Public Wharf, Market House
and Unsold Cemetery Lots Are
Susceptible to Taxation.
Does Your Watch
Need Repairing?
Do you want a first class job by an
expert Iworkman? Iflayou do: take
it:to
3ohn J. Bleich, leweler.
224 Broadway, - - Paducah, Ky,
4•44.444-1-144444-144-1•4444.+444
b.. COULSON,
LAMBING...
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Mote 133. 529 Broadway.
Abram L. Weil & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, iLife, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Olock.
Office Phone 369. ▪ Residence Phone 726.
Paducah Transfer Company
Auditor's Agent Frank Lucas yes-
terday in Jtudge Reed's court won the
big suit he filed against the City of
Paducah for back taxes he claimed
due the state upon much city proper-
ty around town. He sued for taxes
on the public wharf at the river front,
market house, -unsold kits in ceme-
tery, fire department, municipal elec-
tric light plant and the double tene-
ment brick residence building the city
owns beside the City Hall. Yester-
day Judge Reed decided that the
only pieces of property taxable were
the wharf, which is valued at about
$2o,000, market house that goes at
about $ro,000, and unsold lots in the
cemetery that go at $15.000, making
a 'total of, $45,00o the city will have
to pay taxes on each year for five
years back, unless the appellate court
reverses Judge Reed and concludel
the property is not taxable. As the
county and state rate of taxation
combined equal $1.32 per $100 PP3P-
erty valuation, this means that by
this deosion the municipality will
have to pay about $2,900 back taxes
into the state treasury, and also
about Sfroo .penalty allowed the and-
raises agent for collecting the delin-
quent sum.
Judge Reed decided that the fire
department and electric nlant could
not be taxed because they were not
run for profit ,by the city like the
wharf, market and cemetery. By his
opinion Judge Reed reverses Judge
Lightfoot in the county court, as the
latter had decided that none of the
municipal property was subject to
taxes for state purposes.
Judge Reed decided yesterday that
he was not the proper party to value
the assessable property, therefore it
will have to go back into the county
court for assessment. In that court
by witnesses the auditor's agent
proved the property worth the sums
.fixed above.
The city solicitor and municipal au-
thorities 'have not yet decided wheth-
er they will appeal the suit, but Law-
'Yet Taylor for the auditor's agent
said yesterday that if the 'city ap-
pealed that part declaring the wharf,
market and cemetery taxable, that he
intended carrying higher that re-
garding the electric light plant be-
ing taxable, because he believed he
could win in the appellate bench..
•
aatouis
(Incor porated.)
:General Cartage Business,
Superior,Facilities for
Handling Freight, Machinery
And Household:Goods.
Office
2nd:and:Monroe
Both'Phonesjii
P.D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
H. B KEEBLER,
CONTRACTOR AT!D BUILDER.
Repair work and fencing a specialty.
Phone rays.
WAR AN UNMITIGATED
BLESSING TO RUSSIA.
An Interview With Maxim Gorky,
the Great Novelist.
- Bt. Petersburg, July 6.—Maxim Gov
10, the novelist who is living at Ko-
kola, a small village on the coast of
Finland, has refused a flattering offer
to go on a lecturing tour in the Unit-
ed States, preferring to remain for the
purpose of aiding in the work of
emancipating Russia. He is one of
the recognized leaders of the coneti-
tutionalists and is visited daily by pet
sons from all parts of Russia. He has
a large income, but gives the major
portion of it to the cause which he
has at heart.
Gorky is a great admirer of the
United States and of President Roose-
velt, but while he gives unstinted
praise to the president's efforts to-
wards bringing the war to an end, he
says he thinks that from a Russian
standpoint, peace would be a misfor-
t e.
spite of the cost of the war and
the eat loss of kite the struggle with
Japan has proved. to be an unmitigat-
ed blessing to Russia," said the nov-
elist in an interview. "It opened the
eyes: of the country to the impossi-
bility of the present regime and has
already .produced changes which were
hardly dreamed of two years ago. If
peace should come now the govern-
ment would be able to turn its atten-
tion to the interior and possibly check
the tide ir4 reform's."
Maxim Gorlcy's health has much
improved.. His attorneys are making
i exterreive preparation for 's •.••
!the oharge11,of participatio: in alleged
revattrtionary plots- las' January
which they hope to cooyert ittr a 
1.1itical demonetratiiitt and they arc
•redtp not intrajci 4t3 subpoenaing ministers of state and
but uoipaped .104/ other high personages.
DEAL'S' !'04:ra
Phone ty6-Red.
Paducah
Mattress Co.
For First-class Upholstering, Mattsetal
Renovating and Fine Repairing.
We store, pack and ship furniture oel
short notice.
PADUCAH MATTRESS CO.
airs to 219 South Third
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS!
Booms to, ix and is. Colambil
*Wading.
Paducah. - - Kentucky!
J. C. Flournoy. Coil lead
Dr. B. T, Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers,
tso North Filth. Both Phones 3 •
Residence no Cl.,, Old phase lees
Dr. L. D. Sanders,
Specialist on Diseases ad
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROA
Byes 'Seated, - - - Masses PI
Office Hours: II a. in. to a p. in.
Trueheart Roar 0
Paducah. - -
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r's Sale
tnent of Mc-
endered at
e action of
if, against
, xecutors, etc.,
, will, on Monday, July
(about the hour of to o'clock a.
in.): 1905 (being County Court day),
, at the Court Howe door in Pladucah,
Kentucky, sell to the highest bidder,
on a credit of six monthr, the follow-
ing described property, lying and be-
ing in the city of Paducah, 'McCrack-
en county, Ky., and described as fol-
lows:
T. Lot No. in block 27, town C,
commencing at the cnrner of Clark
and Eighth, formerly Hickory street,
thence with Clark street towards
Ninth street it5s f+6 inches; thence
.at right angles end towards Adams
street 173 feet 3 inches; thence at
right angles and to Eighth street
r15 feet 6 inches; thence with Eighth
street 173 feet 3 inches to the begin-
ning, and being the same property
conveyed to T. P. Carter, E. C. Carter
and Jake - Biederman by deed &held
. April no, 1887, and recorded in deed
book 34, page 361, in the AcCracken
County Court Clerk's office.
Also the further lot of ground tie-
ing, all that certain lot of ground in
the city of Paducah, in the county cif
lieCetcken, and State of Kentucky,
Oft th northeast corner of Seventh
and Adams streets, and being known
as lot No. 1, in broek 21, in town C,
of Paducah, Ky., commencing at the
northeast corner of Seventh and
Adams streets towards Clark street
So feet; thence at right angles and to-
wards Sixth street 165 feet to an a1-
14'; -donee at right angles and with
said alley so feet to Adams street;
thence with Adanis street to the be-
ginning; being the saffie property coo
veyed by I. D. Wilcox, Master Com-
missioner, to Jake Biederman, T. P.
Carter and E. C. Carter, by deed dat-
ed 'December 3o, 1891, and recorded
in commissioner's deed book No. 3,
age 104, in the McCracken County
Clerk's office, to satisfy said
nt interest and cost.
urchaser will be required to
with approved security,
interest at 6 per cent, from
C, having force of replevin
'eh execution mray issue
Job% 1905-
ler, Attorneys.
ED, Master Corn
•
'gag
signer's Sale
Sheriff's •1 Very Low Rates
By virtue of Ki Fa No. 34w direct-
ed to me which issued from the
clerk's, office of the McCracken Cir-
cuit Court. in favor of H. Weil &
Suns, against H. M. Kahn, 1, or one
of my dePuties, will, on Monday, the
loth day of July, 1905, between the
hours of to o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock
p. m., at the Cottrt House door in Pa-
ducah, county of McCracken, Ky., ex-
pose to public stale, to the highest.
bidder, the following property (or so
much thereof as may be neoeinary to
-anisfy the amount of the plaintiff's
debt, interest and costs), to-wit:
One-half interest of lots 175 and
.176, fronting for width 85 feet on Har-
ris street and running back for depth
16o feta ',a alley. Said lots are'be-
tiseen North Sixth and Seventh
streets as is shown. on Harrington's
map of the city of Paducah, nnd are
in Harris Trimble, Flournoy and Nor
ton's addition to the city, levied upon
as the poperty of H. M. Kahn.
Tenn..: Sale will be made on a
credit o three months, bond with ap-
proved security required, bearing in-
terest at the rate of 6 per cent. or
annum from day of sale, and hawing
the force and effect of a repkvin
bond.
June 19, 1905.
L. D. POTTER, Sheriff Mc C.
e of a. judgment of Mc-
actin Court, rendered at
term, 1905, in the action of
t End Improvement corn-
laintiff, against R. G. Caldwell,
ideet- fendant, I will, on Monday.
I., loth (about the hour of to
k a. in.), 1905 (being County
re day), at the Court House door
i Paducah, Kentucky, sell to the
highest bidder, on a credit of six
months, the following described prop-
erty, via
Lying and being in the city of Pa-
ducah, county of McCracken and
stets. of Kentucky, staane being lots
Nos. 7 and 8, in block "K," as shown
on the map of the West' End Im-
provement company. These lots are
situated on the north wide of Broad-
way street. Said lot No. 8 is situated
on the east side °, Twenty-fifth street
and is a corner kat Lot No. 7 lies ad-
joining kit No, 8„jesch of said lots
fronts 5o feet on Broadway street and
extends back the same width is2 feet
toward. Jeffersbn street to an alley,
and are the gime lots conveyed by
plaintiff to siiid R. G. Caldwell, by
deed dated September aoth, 1899, of
mew., in the McCnacken County
Court Clerk's office, deed book, page
I will sell first the whole of lot No.
7, for the purpose of satisfying one-
half of the judgment) rendered in this
action, and for the satisfaction of the
other half, I will sell the whole of lot
No 8. The judgment in this action
amounting to $192.40, with interest
at 6 per cent, per annum from Jude 2,
1904. to satisfy said judgment, interest
cont.
purchaser will be required to
bond with approved security,
ng interest at 6 per cent. from
of sale, having force of replevin
, on which execution may issue
hen due.
This 7 day of July, 1905.
Hu-bands & Oaldwell, Attorneys.
CECIL REED, Master Corn.
THREE COUNTRIES GET IN.
New York, London arid Germany to
Divide Japanese Loan.
SPECIAL COMMISSION-
ER'S SALE
In pursuance of a judenent of Mc-
Cracken Circuit Court, rendered at
its December term, 1903, in the action
of Bettie Buckner, plaintiff, against
L. F. Davis and others, defendants, I
will, on Monday, July to (labout the
hour of to o'clock a. rn.),..1905 (being
County Court day), at the Court
House door in Paducah, If(enttickya i
sell to the highest bidder, on a credit
of six months, the following described
property, viz:
Two lots of ground lying in Mc-
Cracken county, Kentacky, the one
lot known as lore "B," biginning at
a stake on the Paducah and Caledonia
road, and being the southeast corner
oi the tract of land bought by Wil-
liam Kay, of E. Ragland; thence west
14%. east 12 poke to rock;
thence north 7634 degrees, wtst 5
poles, to a stone; thence south i4V2
degrees, west ta poles, thence south
764 degrees 5 poles to the beginning,
reserving each way, in the northeast
corner of the above described lot, 2
poles as a graveyard.
Also lot No. 2, beginning at the
northeast corner of lot No. z? thence
76a4 (Jewess west, 5 poles to a rock;
thence south t4S4 degrees west, 21
poles 9 links to a rock; thence south
7634 east 5 poles and 9 links to the
beginning, to satisfy said judgment,
interest and cost
. The purchaser will be required to•
give bond with approved security,
bearing interest at 6 per cent. from
day of sale, haring force of replevin
bend, on which execution may iesue
when due.
This 7th day of July, 1903.
Campbel & Campbell, Attorneys.
GIP HUSBANDS, Special, Corn
London, July 6—The negotiations
for the Japanese loan of $150,000n00,
with the tobacco monopoly as secur-
ity, were practically completed this
morning, and the terms will be sign-
ed this evening. The issue price will
be 9o, the interest 4 1-2 per cent. and
the loan, which will be equally divid-
ed between New York, London and
Germany, will run for twenty years.
The issuing house, in New York will
be Kuhn, Loeb Pt Co., the national
City bank and the National Bank of
Commerce; in London, the Hong
KongLand Shanghai Banking Corpo-
ration, the Yokohama Specie Rank
and Parr's hank, and ih Germany
thirteen 'houses, in different cities
will issues the bonds. The prospect-
us wil e out July tt.
Announced, Vk
S'OUTHERN RAILWAY
Extremely bow rates are announc-
ed via the South•ern railway frodi
'points on its tines for the following
special occasions:
Athens, Ga.—Summer school, June
77,—July 28, 1905.
Knoxville, Ten n.—S inn-mer school,
June 20—July s8, wos.
Monteagle, Tenn.—Mionteagie Bible
Training school, July 3—Aug. 15, xsos
Montenale, Tenn.—Wcnnan's con-
gress, Avg. I-45, 1905.
Naishvitle, Tenn.—Peabody college,
summer schools, Vanderbilt Biblical
institute, Jwne 14—Aug. 9, 1905-
°41:n46, Miss.—Surma-ler school,
University of Mimissippi, June 14—
Aug. '9, 1905.
Richmond, Va.—Farmers' National
congress, Sept. 1,1-22, 1905.
Tuscaloosa, Ai a.-6 maim er school
for teachers, June 16—July 28, 1905.
Rates for the above occasion open
to the public. Tickets will be sold to
these points from all stations on the
Southern railway. Detailed informa-
tion can be NO upon application to
any ticket agent of the Southern
railway or agents of connecting anes
or by addressing the undersigned.
T. W. CREWS, T. P. A., Lenient-
ton, Ky.
W. H. TAYLOR, G. P. A., Wash-
ington, D. C.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. At.
Louisville, Ky.
G. B. ALLEN, A. G. P. A., St.
Louis, Mo.
Commissioner's Sale
11•41..•••••=m
•
In pursuance of a judgment of Mc-
Cracken Circuit Court, rendered at
its April term, 1905, in the action of
I. 0. Walker, administrator, etc.,
plaintiff, against Elmer Dorris
Walker, defendant, I will, on Mon-
day, July loth (about the hour of to
o'clock a. m.), 1905 tbeing County
Court day), at the Court. House door
in Paducah, Kentucky; sell to the
.highest bidder, on a credit of six
months, the following described prop-
erty, viz:
One house and tot situated in the
city of Paductah, McCracken county,
state of Kentucky, which is bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at Sixth street 400 feet
south from Husbands street, running
thence with Sixth south so feat;
thence at right angles west toward,
Seventh street 166 feet so analley 14
feet wide; thence with said *My to-
wards Husbands street so feet; thence
at right angles t66 feet to Sixth
street, the point of beginning, being
the same Property and land conveyed
by Joseph Mattison and his wife,
Jennie Mattison, to 1. 0. Walker and
Satire J. Walker by deed dated Aug.
2. 1895, which deed is recorded in
deed book No. 52, page 134, in the
clerk's office of McCracken County
Court. Same to be sold for the pur-
pose of ,division, to satisfy said judg-
ment, interest and cost.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security,
bearing interest at 6 per cent. from
day of sale, having force of replevin
bond, on which execution may issue
when due.
This 7 day of July, 1905.
Oliver, Oliver & McGregor, Att.
CECIL REED, Master Corn.
MILLIONAIRS ENDS HIS LIFE.
Winsted, Conn., July 6.—The body
of Winthrop Turney, a millionaire,
owner of a mine in Sonora, Mex., was
found today in a pasture in the town
of Coltbrook. There was .a bullet
wound in his head and his hand clasp-
ed a revolver. It is tqppowd that dee
ponclency due to poor health, legl him
to commit suicide. He. wag 40 years
old and a graduate of Yale class of
1888.
Paducah
Steam Dye Works
If you want trout cloches cleaned,
-dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Roe*, PO South Third street. I have
the nicest line of samples for tints
In the city. Snits made to order.
Louis Clark, tie South Second
street greeer, is sole agent for Bo-
de Creek sankarits;n health foods of
many varieties Most palatabie and
digestible.
-
•••
TleEL: .1
ghest price for second-hand
• ol7es arldi
FtarkoitZri
Bey anything and sell everything
118-220 Court at. Old pleogne 7316 '
Clem Fransioii,
Paducah Undertaking
Oompany.
S. P. POOL, Manager
OW Y NAMES. Amt..
„aos South Third Sweet.
Residenee over seers
Both Phones seo —Prices Reasonatir
_ _
Clark's Greek Confectioaary and
Penis Store has a fine Line of Fruits,
Orangta and Bananas. Tbe
Cbespeet piece in Paducah. 3o4
E. 11. PURYEAR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Boldlag.
phi 1-9 Brodway, Padooth• 14.
New Phone ego.
Speelskies:
Abetrirceing of Titles,
lesieranos Corporation and
Real Estate Law.
"NEAR TO NATURE'S' HEART.'
Crittenden Springs
...HOTEL.
NEAR MARION, KY.
goo Room Hotel—Migh and Dry and
Well Ventilated.
A NICE PLACE TO SPEND
YOUR VACATION.
THE BEST OF HOTEL AC-
COMMODATIONS, AND THE
BEST OF LIFE GIVING WA-
TERS.
MUSIC THE ENTIRE SEASON.
FROG HUNTING, FISHING,
SQUIRREL HUNTING, AND IN
PACT ALL KINDS OF AMUSE-
MENTS BOTJI FOR THE OLD
AND THE YOUNIG.
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL
RAILROADS.
'Bus Line Meets all Trains.
'Phone 813b Pleduenet Inangrn Co..
nd they will can your leariehy
end *and return it lsemetilled sq tier
perfect eashieetion of sack and sil
Moving wagon in connection.
The !her Steam Laundry us asighly
comix-essded bs all n no have then
work &ape by them, I:rarest, cleantsai
sod best.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVER
120 NOWEH FIFTN STRIMIT
Both Phones 335
'Go to Langstaft-t,;•.n Mrs
-in want anything made at woad,
.Zey can melee it for oul Get pnc e
on S10416/- Laths sine -='illnizfes,
No Neat Now
To cause the fresh paint to 'blister,
Pairing dose now will stay painted
;f we do Site week.
Warren & Son, 114 Ninth Sixth.
Phone 541-A.
Office Hourst to to a.. in, z to 3
p. m. and 7 to g p. m.
Office 2nd Floor Fraternity Building.
Subscribe for the -Register.
c4;404
•404cit
eitk
• •
OUR
PITTSBURG
COAL
Is the cheapest on the
market. We also have
the best Kentucky Coal
in Paducah. Get our pri-
ces before placing your
.... order....
•
•
4.15
Pittsburg Coal Co.
+ifif.444+44
• 
The Most Complete Rut-her Tire. Plant
• In The City.
$
1
4
•
• k
• 4
THE BUGGY.SEASON IS ON. WE IrlAVE THE MOST COM-
PLETE LINE IN THE CITY. OUR RUBBER-TIRE PLANT IS
RUNNING NIGHT AND DAY. LET' US RE-RUBBER YOUR
WHEELS WITH THE BEST GRADE 'OF MORGAN & WRIGHT,
TWO-WIRE RUBBER TIRES AT THE ,LOWEST PRICES. WE
ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF HARNESS. SADDLES, BRI-
DLES AND, IN FACT, EVERYTHING IN HORSE AND MULE
JEWELRY, BUGGIES, PHAETONS, SURRIES, RUN-ABOUTS AND
SPRING-WAGONS
DON'T FAIL TO CALL AND LOOK OVER OUR IMMENS
STOCK, AND GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU PURCHASE.
SALES ROOMS NO. 212 BROADWAY; WAREHOUSE • NO.
MEYERS STREET; WAREHOUSE NO. 2, THIRD ANIS MONROE.
JOHN G. REHKOPF BUGGYCS.
a.
if..414.4444.4+4.4+4444 414-Wt •
EDGAR W:WiliTTIMOn,
Stoamboats
•
4
oar
REAL EZTATE AGENCY
PADUCAH REAL EsTAT*.:. WESTERN Kierrucxy PARIS. EA.*
111111'ITBILY PAYMENT LOTS POR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
/CEINTUOCY REAL TATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT
ICDCT* R %V. WIKTTIEM1)11.JP.. Pao:bums& 1111,
A. S. DA_BNEY.
--DDN T IS T—
Trumann* Bviriten(„
HEATING
Hot Water - - Steam
I have the facilities for inurnilhag a cosnplets steam or hot
water plant in your store or benne so why not let me make
you as eatinsate on what it wIE cost to Mee it done in the right
way. Material lend worbenwsteleip guaranteed first class
46441
ED. D. HANNAN.OM!
Excursions
++++++ +++++ +
St. Louis and Teoessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and best
excursion ottt of Paducah.
$8.00 for the Round
Trtp to letilleSSee river
and return.
i It is a trip of pleasure, condonand rest; good service, good table;
good rowan etc. Web leave each
Illachilleday and Sanierday at 5 p. in.
For caber iisforuswilon apply to Jas.
Sieger, Superintendent; Frank L
Sterwri, -w-eot.
S. W. Arnold
The real estate agents, has Se73,orie
worth of city property for sale and
thirty-Eve farms) also three safes.
Houses for rent.
telephone, old, tads. g ,
Swbecrihe Foe Tbe Register.
Henry Mantmen, yr., the
hook mingfacturer, Blank Books,
Job and Elition binding. The mils
exclusive book binder in Paducah
Library work a 'specialty.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
tricese•yaellies.)
Mae, 306 Broadway—Phone :so.
Residence, Big Broadway.
Phone reg.
410 
J. W. Orr is Dewy every day wall-
ing on his many customers. His
wed, is constantly growing and he
Is _lightly deserting to it Third
*rat
The Bazaar Sawn, 329 Briledway, is
making Special Sale prices on Ladies'
Underwear. The hake of Paducas
wffl do well to take advantage of it
At the bead of the clasa, Elks*
Dream ioe apt. ,
• •
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Chief Paducah.
PUBLISHED BY THE
REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO.,
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At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
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Anyone failing to receive this paper
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ethane Cumberland 318.
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Where Will the Money Come From?
There is one point in the metier of
selecting pawing material for the re-
construction of the streets that per-
haps the general council has over-
looked. Suppose the general council
forces upon the property owners an
inferior material or one thee is not
properly put down and in the course
of four or five years the streets are
worn out and have to be reconstruct-
ed again; then under the charter the
abueting property owners pay one-
/half of the cost of ...nstructing the
. tt
street and the ci menetee und tp pay
___ 
-cost: i. No
4 w1 ere is the "cite, to get the money
with which to pay its one-half of the
cost?
In another year the bond money
for streets will have been expended
and 'the city must then rely upon the
gsneral taxes for funds Kb repair and
construct streets. For two years
at the tax rate has been at the limit
_ .
.rescnbed by the constitution and the
ospects are that the tax rate will
-remain at the limit for several years
-e - to eons*, so if the material used in
reconstruceing the streets is inferior
and improperly put down and have to
be reconstructed in the next four or
Eve years, we again ask, Where is the
city to get the money to pay its part
of the coot? If the city cameos real-
ize the money from general taxation
it cannot order a street reconstructed
.and then Paducah will be forced to
put up with wornout and dilapidated
s-sreets. There will never be another
bond issue for streets voted in this
city for the simple reason that the
itaxpayers ere di•gusted with the high-
Landed methods of the general coun-
CI: and they will ar:ively work against
putting any more bond money into
the hands of men who think the prop-
crty owners have no rights in the
premises.
The point we raise in this article is
not one that can be passed over light-
ly, and its feree will he appreciated
•Aby ,tile public. The general countil
+are undertaking to force , upon the
'property owners on certain streets
..? bitulithic. We have five blocks of
the stuff ort Broadway pet down eight
months age, yet it has never been ac-
cepted by the city. Why has it not
been accepted. Is it not a fact that
end properly put down why has the
ity delayedi Is it nine a fact that
the people who put it down and the
city Officials admit that it was not put
!down properly? This being true, why
Tbas the genertal council adopted bite-
$
4ilithie on parts of Jefferson street but
adopted brick on other parts of the
h same street where they claim the trai-
t '
iAt is heavier? .If with this krowledgebefore them, and they have it, is therenot grounds , for holding the offici4
_perionally reeponefhle if the !eta
protree_laehe al failueg?..- Those thin.
should be considered now aisd' net
fter it is +too late.
. , 1
• The next congreis will have to do
considerable prunning of expense or
some way to secure more revenue
for the government. The deficit of
the past year was something like $24,-
000,000 and the prediction is, if there
is not, some cutting of salarie,s, ex-
penditures, etc., or an increase 'of rev-
enue, this amount will be increased
this year to $4o,000,000. There is a
great difference of opinion as whet is
the best to do—some are contending
for a cut of all expenses and others
for an increase of revenue—and this
question is going to be .the largest
bone of contention when the coming
congress gets down. to. earnest work,
it is safe to predict. And it is just as
safe IA predict that the end of the
discussio9 will be can increase, if only
a feintoOne, in the revenue, for a re-
publican congress or any other repub-
lican body was never known to reduce
expenses, especially if it required a
curtailing of salaries or the reductio.
of
President Roosevelt has chosen
Elihu Root, as was expected, the suc-
cessor to the late John Hay as sec-
retary of state. The high honor bias,
it is announoed, been accepted by Mr.
Root. In about three weeks, or as
soon as the appointee can arrange to
do so, Mr. Root will enter the cabi-
net. This appointment will meet with
the approval of tthe country. Mr.
Root has served in the cabinet before
with credit and has the ability to
make the country a good secretary
of state. Though without much dip-
lomatic experience he is regarded as
conservative and as such calculated
ti consider all matters which may
come before him with due care. The
president will find in his new ap-
pointee an assistant worthy of the
highest esteem. Mr. Root is a native
of Clinton, N. Y., and was born in
1845. He is the president's senior by
thirteen years, but is hale and
hearty.
The Powers case, under the decis-
icin of JudgeCochrane, of the federal
oettecTe for the eastern district of the
stlite, es to be, transferred from the
stuAe to the United States courts. An
appeal from the decision will follow
and likely be to the supreme court di-
rect, this depending largely on the
agreement of the state's attorneys
when they have a consultation.
The machine of Louisville is against
; elge O'Neal, the nominee of the
City Nib for mayor, because he is a
criminal laiewer. It is the rascals who
r the law'ked the
law-breakers.
chine is, the
the forelock," 9a
position to O'N
prosecutor of the
Louisville ma-
"taking time by
speak, in it op
„se
The efficacy and -jetty/ of pub-
licity have been we'll tonstrated in
the exposal and ref in the man-
agement of the Equi e Life Assur-
ance society.' There nothing so
beneficial as publicittand nothing so
just either. •
Between Chicago *And New York
via the Lake Shore limited train the
longest wait is at Etelnity.
NEWS NOTES
The round house and four locomo-
tives of the L. & N. railroad at Nash-
ville were destroyed by fire Thurs-
day night.
Sioux river is higher than for twen-
ty years and is. doing much damage
to crops in the bottoms.
Grover Cleveland denies that he is
to retire' from the trusteeship of the
Equitable, Life Assurance society.
A number of postmasters for Ken-
tucky were appointed yesterday.
Among the lot were W. R. Turnboa
at Pilot Oak, Graves county, and
Chas. E. "Hatcher at Vancleve, Cal-
loway county.
Ripley, Tenn., had a $30,00b fire
Thursday evening. It was in the
buistileet -part of the place.
'Several employes oi the Cumber-
land Telephone company at Hopkins-
Ky., have been arrested upon
warrants' sworn out by representa-
tivesr of the Home Telephone tom-
pany on the charge of having cut the
latter company's wires, on the Clarks-
ville pike.
rThe department store drivers In-
terested in the Chicago teamsters'
strike yesterday voted to continue the
strike indefinitely.
The sultan of Turkey has apologiz-
ed for indignities heaped npon a
member of the American legation at
Constantinople.
Mrs. Thomas M. Gilmore was killed
Tuesday by is Louisville & Nashville
freight train in Crescent Hill, near
Louisville, a* almost the same spot
where her nephew met a similar fate
ten years - ago.
The statement that the eyes of
President Roosevelt were failing him
rapidly is denied by Ithose in a pan.:
non tcr-iterow. rher mem,' ft is
said that the eyesight of the president
I.. better now than for some years'.
First T uble
GEORGE GARV Y AND JULI N
MORGAN IARE BOTH
LO ED UP.
They Attacked. Foreman Alex Mc-
Carty and Alex McCarty, Jr.,
Yesterday at Noon.
Yesterday at noon the first violence
as a result of the caulkers' strike wags
attempted and as a result Julian
(Frosty) Morgan is confined in the
city jail isoith a badly beat up head,
while George (Shindig) Garvey is
also in the same cell with him. These
two were arrested because of the as-
seelt they attempeted upon Fore-man
Alex McCarty, of the marine ways,
and the latter's nephew, Alex Mc-
Carty, Jr.
The marine ways and Finney's
docks are the two plants that have
refused to sign the new articles of
agreement with the caulkers, who
%%ant to spin the oakum they use in
repairing hoists, instead of permitting
boys to 'spin it for them as has always
been done heretofore. These two
plants refuse to let the caulkers do
the spinning, therefore the union
men quit. The ways has been run-
ning anyhow with men procured to
take the places of the etrikers, and ye-s
terday at noon Foreman McCarty
and his nephew had left the plant at
the foot of Washington street for
their homeS to partake of their noon
meal. Just as they got to tile end of
the I. C. trestle that crosses the hol-
lcw near the ways, Garvey and Mor-
gan leaped up out of the high weeds
where they had been lying in wait,
and attacked the two McCartys, so
the latter claim. The elder McCarty,
who is forerran, was struck wish a
rock on the right elbow and had his
"funny" bone broken. He thinks
Garvey did this, and in the scrimage
McCarty used the best judgment to
avoid trouble and went to the city
hall where warrants were gotten out.
Mbrgan attacked young McCarty and
went up against the wrong proposi-
tion, as the latter put a head on the
striker that resembled a bloody water
bucket i used around a slaughter pen.
After the elder McCarty left the scene
both Garvey and Morgan turns d their
attention to the younger man, acid
seeing they were too many for him,
McCarty rushed up to. Third and
Clark sitteets.and sought refuge in the
Orr grocery. Morgan and Garvey
started in there after him, haying a
fence paling in their hands, but the
presence of a gun in the heeds of
some parties prevented ehem.
Officer Rogers arrested the two
strikers and locked them up. They
will be tried this morning in the po-
lice court. .
After the trouble yesterday Super-
intendent Mike Williams, of the ways
closed the plant down for the after'&
noon, big will re„burne this morning.-
Forensan'ffillbtarty' has his armsin a
sling.
Riverside Hospital
WILL NOT BE OPENED UNTIL
THE LAST OP' THE
MONTH.
Dr. N. W. Sawtelle, of Marine Sur-
geons' Corps, Visited Institution
Yesterday.
Dr. Jeff D. Rcbertson, one or' the
members of the board of directors for
Riverside 'hospital, stated yesterday
that they would not be able leo get
the institution opened and ready for
use until sometime the last of this
month on account of considerable of
the equipment nee having arrived
from the outside factories that got the
coestract to furnish the especially pre
pared articles that have to be instiall-
cd in position and ready for use be-
fore the institution can be opened for
business. Much is already here and
has been placed in the handsome
building at Fourth and Clay streets,
and the directors arc waiting for the
remainder.
Miss Frances Farley, the superin-
tendent-matron, is already here and
waiting for the institution to be open-
ed so that she can take chime.
Dr. N. W. Sawtelle, of die United
States marine hospital inspection de-
partment was here yesterday, and dur
ing his stay visited Riveiside hospital,
which will care for the marine pa-
tients that c.onsist of all sick river
men. The municipal government has
already signed up contracts *nth the
-marine surgeon, for thi- elistrie!,
agreeirrit to care for allAsbr Vt st
boatmen at the hos-pitilV,V4Eir lee
prices. Dr. Sawtelle was highly
pleased' with the new institution, and
complimented the city authorities on
having such an excellent institution
iwith the up-to-date accommodations
arranged for the attention and care
of the sick.
FJNORMOUS LOSS OF LIFE.
Reported in Indian Territory as Re-
sult of Tornado.
•
'
NEW HARDWARE HOUSE
0
We have just opened:an up-to-dateland well stocked hard;traL -
partment for :Our establishment, and are carrying a maramoth
stock recognized as:one of the finest in the state. It includes
Stoves, Base Burners, Cuttlery,:Tinware, Woodenware, Gran-
iteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools,1  Wire 1Nails, ' Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
leading houses of the country.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
inghouses, we are in position to give the best for-the least money.
Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied stock.
U. Reltopt Sdddlery Co.,
109 South 2nd Street,
are they twenty-one persons were
killed at that place and vicinity. News
from Montague, Tex., indicates that
twelve dead have been found there
and vicinity. Two persons metre kill-
ed at Jackson.
A special from Dallas states that
altogether sixty-three persons have
been reported injured in the tornado, ,L)rink Belvedere,
several of whom will die.
It is ,estimated that property dam-
age to towns, farms and railroads will
total up half a million of dollars
For Sixty Days
We will make you prices on Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Dia-
monds, and guarantee to save you 3o
per cent.
Rogers A 1. Teaspoons, regular
?es° grade, 75c a net. Engraving free.
Rogers' Knives and Forks at $2.75
a set.
A Waltham or Elgin jewel move-
ment, 20 year case, $8.5o. Many
other bargains
Don't forget the place. Yellow front
311 Bsoadavey.
Twenty Years' Experience.
Eye See Jewelry and Optical Co.,
31i BROADWAY.
J. A. KONETZICA, Jeweler and
Optician.
AM new goods. Ste us before you
buy.
The Master Brew
and your system will absorb the nutriment from the pure melt, 
I/
while you're enjoying the delic ious taste of this clear, cool,'
sparkling beer.
iBelvedere is a tonic and a str ength-builder. But first, lest ar 1 II
all the time it's the best beer, that ever filled a glass.  
Ask for it.
Paducah Brewery Ce. Co
Paducah,
IF Boiler-
BA SEBA Loc..
.1"
TODAY `hone 726.
17!MS1=5111111
PADUCAH VS HENDERSON ‘tr
Admission—General. 25C ; Grand Stand, 35e; Boa sank 411C.
Seats on Sale at Brown & Sbelteces.
Game Called at 8:30 p. m.
onderful Bargains
ARE to be found at GEO. ROCK'S, the oldrst
ill and one of the most reliable shoe merchants
in Paducah. Everything in my large and well
selected stock is being sold at actual cost for
cash until August 1st.
Call early and get the best selections.
• • •
321 Broadway,
GEO. ROCK.
Paducah, Ky
Paducah,IKentucky.
Good for the Nerves
Don't starve your nerves until th ey get all unstrung and you're on the
ragged edge of a physical break-down.
Feed, them pure malt—the best to nic in the world.
lived to gether until February, tees,
when she claims he deserted her. In
addition to the divorce she wants to
be given back her maiden name of
Pauline Iveriett.
Divorce Wasted Hdre.
J. L. Putnam sued Ida Putnam for
Pauline Sargent Sues Elbert Sargent divorce. They married in this city
for Divorce, as Does J. L. Put- daring August, Ifiet, and he claims
narn Sue Ida Putnam.' she is a habitual drunkard and has
been guilty dr lewd and lascivious
conduct.
In the court of lustice Jesse Young
yesterday a judgment for $50 was
given plaintiffs in the suit of R. G.
and Robert Caldwell against James
St. Louis, July 7 _..A special from I Poore. The plaintiffs claimed a corn-
Denison, Tex , says- • liiuissiofl of that amount for selling
The tornado of Wednesday swept property for the defendant, who re-
merosc Red river aid entered Indian fused to pay the sum.
'Territory near ('olhr. tearing dollar
• all telegraph wires, it little can !be
learned concerning the extent of the
Uwe Nterillisfit.—Rtheintist are""eartent
of the excessive loci 61 tife north of
Colbert.- Latest rep4rts from Nocorna
Commission
CALDWELLS GIVEN JUDG-
MENT AGAINST JAMES
POORE YESTERDAY.
Desertion Alleged.
; Suit for divorce was filed in the cir-
tint ceert yesterday-4yr Pettline Sar-
gent against Elbert Sargent ' They
drried here several years ago and
Dr. B. B. Griffith
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Both phones 88 at the office, both
phones a.to at residence. Office hours
7 to g a. m.; t to 3 Q. M.; 7 to q
Do you care for your teeth? A
clean month end good teem ere nec-
essary to health. Paducah Dents!
Parlors examine your teeth free.
Our Nathe on a
Prescription
- is a Guarantee
of Purity
HAYES
L. A. Philbert, Ph., G., Mgr.
7th and Broadway. Tel. 70.
Prescriptions called for and deliv-
ered free of charge anywhere in day
city.
tHEX..P COAL. In July and August
we can fill your coal house with best
screened lump,erc; best screened nut,
soc per bushel.. This is special pries
y mines fer sixty days only.. Tat*
advantage if it and phone us your
order. Coil Must be put in, house be-
fore last day of August.
NOBLE
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'ENNDENEATH
ONE.
. Nqr41-
lunge Sanders Could Not Forfeit the
$300 Bond, As It Stood, So
Gillum Goes Free.
pay the $3oo peace bond the judge
1 had about decided to declare forfeited.
When Gil:um was arrested some
weeks ago, he was put under a $300
bond to keep the peace towards Offi-
cer William Johnson, whose life he
had threatened because the patrolman
would arrest him when Bruce got
drank and raised the mischief. Gil-
lum was arrested again several days
ago and fined $to in the police court
for racing his horse and buggy up
and *own Broadway at breakneck
S speed, and then fined an additional
$3ott for being drunk, cursing and re-
siAng Officers Johnson and Rogers
when they arrested him. Judge San-
ders intended making him also pay
in the kano peace bond; but on closer
examination saw where he had made
the bond to prevent Gillum from
t hreatenifestdie-tok-atio -Ifiatiohnan
William Johnsen. As- Gilloun had not
threatened the policeman this time,
the bond could not be declared for-
feited because he got drunk and rac-
ed his horse over the public thor-
oughfare. A threat towards this es-
pecial patrolman would have to be
made before his bond could be tak-
en. Yesterday though, .the judge
changed the bond so as to make it
' liable to forfeiture in case that Gil-
lum got drunk and raised the mis-
chief et any place herrafter. After
making this change the judge releas-
ed Bruce from jail on he replevining
his fine so he could pay it off on the
installment plan.
After being released Bruce bought
himself a lot of new clothing, and
with .a smile on his face, drove out
to his borne in the etintry, tickled t
death at it being found he could not
be made to pay the $3c111, as the Bond
originally read.
•
••••
Expert Selected
HENRY HAND GOES OVER THE
BOOKS OF THE PEOPLE'S
COMPANY.
Warrant Issued Yesterday by 'Judge
Sanders Against J. C. Bordeaux,
Jr., on Serious Charge.
•Brace Gilm can thank his stars Receivers Felix G. Ritdolp'h and Ce
that he got off lighter than it was cil Reed, of the People's Home Pur-
thought he would, as yesterday he chasing .company, yesterday selected
was released from the city 19ckup by Mr. Henry Hand as the expeet to go
Judge Sanders and will not have to over the books of the defunct con-
cern and make a. full report showing
the amount of business and manner
iii which same was trsnsacted during
life of the corporation that+ is now be-
ing wound up in the courts. Mr.
Hand is one of the most apt and cor-
rect book men of the city and the re.
ceivers got the service of an excellent
arid capable man when he was decid-
ed on.
As City Clerk Henry Bailey will be
out of the city sojourning at the
springs for the next ten days on ac-
count of his health, there will not be
much transpiring in his office, there-
fore he his accorded Mr. Hand the
privilege of taking the books to his
office and go over them for the re-
ceivers.
Ye4erday a warrante was gotten tout
against J. S. Bordeaux, Jr., charging
him with obtaining money under false
pretense-s. The charge was lodged
with Judge Sanders, who issued the
warrant, but the police had not served
same up until early this morning. The
young man is here in the city and
makes no attempt- to get away. It is
claimed that he made alleged false
r s. Georgians
ity, in getting her
tc/ ./* pie's cotnpat.y the
coNi. ,c1 bond that was thrown up by
Grocer Louis Clark after the latter
bade made one payment on it.
I. S. Bordeau, Sr., is yet out of the
city and csnoot be located by the au-
thorities who wane, him back here to
answer several chaeges in connection
with his management of the defunct
cancer n
Postoffice Inspector S. A. Sasong
is here again looking into the methods
the company employed to c1,0 buii-
Rees. r!
Tennessee's "Jim Crow" street rait-
way law is causing winch contention
Four Cents a Pound
SEND YOUR ROUGH DRY
LAUNDRY TO THE PADUCAH
TOITET SUPPLY OOMPANY,
FOUR CENTS A POUND SPOT-
LESS WORK AND PROMPT DE-
LIVERY. OLD PHONE late.
11111010,40•10•WilhNilliablahilieoiaki41.4110
Diarrhoea
and
Dysentery
And sirralar summer bowel dis-
orders demand prompt atten-
tion. Such attacks should be
checked as soon as possible.
HENRY'S
DIARRHOEA
CORDIAL
Quickly stops diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, summer complaint and
bloody flux. Relieves cramps
and cholera morbus. A very
efficient remedy for all summer
bowel disturbances.
J. C. Oehlschlaeoer
ersgfist
Sixth aid liesadway
TELEPHONE Sy.
representy pns to
Peerage this
WiLSnith
RESIG111 RESIDENT OF
THE W RN NATIONAL
BANK.
To Organize a Trust Company and
Savings Bank In City of
Louisville.
In yesterday's Courier-Journal the
ollowing item appears, which will be
read with interest in this city, where
Mr. &nada was engaged in the bank-
ing businese until a year arn:
Thomas' I.' •Jefferson was elected
prendeni,of the Western National
bank at a tneetaiilif the directors
yesterdey ilternoon, and S. B. Hart
was elected cashier to succeed Mr.
Jefferson in that capacity. William
B. Smith resigned as president, hav-
ing sold a large block of stock to
Mk. Hart, and he also retires from
the directorate. He will be active-
ly associated with a new enterprise.
The changes take effect next Mon-
day. -
"Mr. Smith's resignation was vol-
untary, as he had beeb considering
going into another enterprise for
sometime." said Mr. Jefferson last
night. "There wae no dissension of
any kind in the bank. Mr.. Smith
will retain a portion of his holdings.
The only exchange of stock was the
sale to Mr. Hart by Ms. Smith. I
was elected president by the Board
of Directors and Mr. Hart was elect-
ed cashier, to take effect next Mon-
day."
Mr. Jeffertmn is one of the best-
known business men in Louisville,
and has/been connected with local
financial institutions for a number tft
yea-s. 'He was a director of the old
Bank of Lottisvine, and,has been on
i
the directorate of the Southern Na-
tional hank and the Lnuisviiie Trust
compete. He is one of the directors
!of the United States Trust company.
'His first active official comsection
'with the banking business began last
_
October, when he entered the West-
ern National bank 'as cashier.. He
idled, that office with great et-ed-
it an4 it is considered that the action
of the directors in making him pres-
ident was a ._,e mctve.
Newcomer in Banking Circles.
S. B. Hart came to Louisvihe frbm
Adairville, Ky., a year ago and since
that time has been associated with
Col. Morris B. Belknap in the Myers'
Adjustable Horse Shoe company and
the Bluegrass Gate company, Mr.
Hart has never been in the banking
business before, but is a business
man and it is, believed that he is well
suited for the position of cashier. He
is forty-one years of age and is a
man of means.
The amount of stock purchased
from Mr. Smith by M. Hart was not
officially made public, but it was re-
ported upon authority apparently
good that it was $34o,000 worth. It
was also reported that Mk. Smith
was preparing to start a new savings
institution here. Mr. Smith came to
Louisville last fall and entered the
Western National bank. He is con-
nected with a large number of banks
in Kentlicky and Tennessee, and has
recently been interested in the or-
ganization of big institutions in Mem-
phis and Atlanta.
When asked what his plans were
last night, M. Smith said that the
deal for his leaving the bank had not
been entirely settled, but added:
Will Remain Here.
"If I leave the bank, I will be as-
sociated with a new enterprise, which
is not yet ready to be made public. I
can make no statement about it at
the present time. I will remain in
Louisville."
Mr. Smith declined to discuss his
leaving the bank further than to say
that such an arrangement had been
made and was aboto be consum-
mated, but that he vs not ready to
talk. The other officials of the bank,
however, said positively that Mr.
Smith's resignation had been tender-
ed and accepted, and that the election
of Mr. Jefferson as his successor had
been 'positively settled by the board
of directors at the meeting yesterday.
It is expected that the Western
National bank will move into its new
building at the southwest corner of
Third avenue and Market street by.
August t. The fixtures are now be-
ing made. The building, which has
been constructed especially for the
bank, is of a modern type. Every ar-
rangement has been made for Hight
and convenience. A portion of the
second floor will) be used as a restau-
rant for the employes. The bauk is
said to be in excellent condition
••••••••••••,,,.•••••Is
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WATT'S BOULEVARD
For; Full Particulars of The
Above, See Sunday Morning
Register.
so'
r
y. The next morning he went out!
d arrested them, locking up the
an and woman and turning the boy
very to the city marshal to be look-
d after. The East Prairie authori-
ies then wired Detectiie Moore,
ho started for that place and was
oined in Cairo by Beard who had
been scouring this section of the
I
country in the meantime hunting 
or the recreant couple. The two
ent on to East Prairie. where
card begged the woman to come
ack and live with him, but she said
she would rather be in jail with
Frezzell than free with her husband.
The detectivehad her in the idea of
coming back sveral times, but Beard
would "butt in" and break things up.
Finally she refused altogether, and
as then prosecuted on the charge of
adulleiy, as was Frezzell, and she
got fifty days in jail and the man
sixty days. Charleston, Mo., being
the county seat they were taken to
the county jail, there and are now in
confinement. Beard and 'Detective
re thin returned here last night
h the boy. Beard goes on to his
tree in Elva today to sell nut hisikrought Boy Back place and move here to work in the
sayrmills.
i
At;
DETECTIVE MOORE AND T. C. Travelers,BEARD RETURN FROM
MISSOURI,
Jim Fre:sell Got Sixty and Mrs.
Beard Fifty Days, for Adultery,
And Both In Jail.
Detective T. J. Moore, T. C. Beard
and the latter's little boy returned
last evening at 9:30 o'clock from
East Paririe, Mo., where the detect-
ive and Beard recovered the latter's
little boy, who was carried away by
Mrs. Beard when she eloped with
Jim Frezzett The two latter are
now in jail at Charleston, Mo., serv-
ing semesters for adultery.
Frezzell boarded with Beard, who
resides several miles from this city
at Elva. down on the N, C. & St.
L. railroad. Frezzell and Mrs. Beard
fell in love with each other and ten
rIsss ago eloped, car-ying the little
Beard boy with them. Detective
Moore and Mr_,,,Beard traced them to
Cairo, and then on to Harrisburg,
IN., but there lost trace of them.
They returned here and the detect-
ive sent out cards offering a $25 re-
ward for the capture and detention
of Frezzell and the woman. Several
nights ago Frezzell and the woman
and child got to East Prairie, Mo.,
where Freeze!l telegraphed his bro-
ther in Texas to send him money
wilb which to come to the Lone
St sate and bring the wife and
son. The officers had already re-
ceived one of the reward and descrip-
tion cards, and learning of the tele-
gram, located Frezzell, Mrs. Beard
and the boy in a trigger's camp near-
Carnival
MEETING HELD LAST EVEN-
ING AND THE OFFICERS
ELECTED.
Probabilities Are for Contract With
the Parker People to Furnish
Attractions.
The Paducah Traveling Men's Car-
nival Association held a .meeting last
night at the office of Mr. Herbert
Hoover, on Broadway trtween Fifth
and Sixth streets, and elected officers
for the organization as follovrs: Ern-
est Laickey, president; Robert C. Ben
far, vice president; Herbert C. Hon-
er, secretary, and Sim Hecht, treas-
urer.
The carnival asiociation is com-
posed of members of the Traveling
Men's club, and they will give their
fall fe tival during the last of Septem-
ber. Preparaticnse to that end are be-
ing daily made and at tonight's meet-
ing of the executive conwniftee prob-
abilities are they will order that a
contract be closed with the Parker
Carnival compzny to furnish the at-
tractions for the entertainment. Dur-
ing his recent trip West Mk. Lackey
viewed the sevegal conmanies the
Parker people harve out oti the road,
and reports their attractions and va-
riety of feetures the best he ever saw
is this line, and he has been mixed
tin with every carrrival.given here and
witriereed hundreds at other places.
All repor that the outlook for a
very successfulaffair is most encour-
aging and they expect bo have large
crowds here during that week as they
have already arranged with the rail-
roads and steamboats to run excur-
sions into the city, while every trav-
eling man going out of this city is
is making it an especial point to boom
the approaching event every place
they visie..
It is more than probable that the
affair will bc given, on the Twelfth
and Trimble street grounds, where
they have been conducted for the past
few years.
4
Diunaine All Right
IS IN BUFFALO
WHERE HE WAS
ED UPO
INFIRMARY
OPERAT-
N.
Crazy Man Proved to
Sanders Out of His
Illness.
Be Charles
Head From
Chief James' Collin; yesterday re-
ceived a telegram from William S.
Bull, superintendent of police at Buf-
falo, N. Y., stating that Albert Du-
ntaine was there in ooe of the infirm-
aries coming along nicely. Mr. Du-
maine is the well known citizen of
this place who a week or two ago
went to Buffalo so be operated upon
for stomach trouble. After getting
there he forgot to notify his relatives
here of 'his condition and place where
he was stopping, and they got uneasy
about him and Chief Ochins wired to
Buffalo and received the mentioned
response yesterday,
Thought Him Crazy. bi
Last evemng many telephone mes-
sages were received from people re-
siding around Sixth and Seventh and
Washington sweets stating that a
crazy white man was running around
out there without a hat and should
be taken charge of. Officers Jell/won
and Rogers were sent out after him,
and he proved to be Charles Sanders,
a strange young fellow • about nine-
teen years of age. He was hatless
and roaming around at large, making
a lot, of racket and creating consider-
able excitement. After being confined
hc becalee viiiked and inke-med the
authorities t431,4t he load been suffering
se, from chills and fever that he must
have become delirious and roamed
around while out of his 'head. He is
now being cared for by the doctor.
Had • Scrap.
Gertrude English, colored, came ts•
police Ireadqtaurters yestgreltY and
surrendered to answer to the charge
of engaging in a fight July Fourth
with another negress named' Maggie
Stanley out about Twelfth and,,Mad-
i !ton streets. '
Girls Sent Home.
Yesterday Mayor Yeiser gave titk-
ets to Nettie Patton and Mary War-
knock, and Captaiin Wood sent them
hack to their home in Jackson,. Tenn..
The children are aged about '10 and 1.4
years respectively,' and Fourth of
July ran away and c-tme here. looking
lot a sister of the Patton child. The
police found them, took them in111
now deem it advisable to ,end them
back home, which was done on the
mayor furnishing tickets out of that
pauper fund.
Papers Issued.
Dispatches from Springfield, Mt
yessierday stated that Governer Den-
ten had issued requisition papers for
Rudy Hale, the negro boy held hers
in the Paducah jail on the charge of
robbing a man near Mound City, IV,
several weeks ago. Hale refuseti to
go hack wiehout requisition rapers. 
EdwardBeyers accused Hale if steal
ing a watch and Po.
Woodard Not Yet Caught.
iThe police have not yet caugit Joe
Woodard, who is charged with steal-
'it ike the mule of Horace Miankin out
the county and bringing same ."ere,
where it was sold to Ed and Flettber
Terrell for $50
Resumed Work.
Officer Albert Seneer was abl: tat
resume his beat last night after a sev-
eral days'illhest1
• .k 
• '
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C. B. Hatfle'd
IS WRITING INSURANCE FOR
tHE NORTHWESTERN 11U..
TUAL LIFE OF MILWAUKEIL.
HE SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS.
YOU WILL DO WELL TO Sri
HIM. ROOM 12, TRUEHEART
BUILDING. OLD PHONE, OF-
FICE, reel; RESIDENCE, 316.
te°
W. Mike Olivet. Geo. W. Ohm.
Benton, Ky.. Paducah, Ky.
Thos B. McGregory,
Benton, Ky.
OLIVER, OLIVER
& McGREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Beaton, Ky., rear bank
Marshall Cotmty; Padticah\Fy.,
Room Ira Fraternity Bitilding.
New Phone Ha. Old Phone Jog,
Dr. Hoyer
10% South Fourth St.
Office hours 9-11 a. as.
Office hours 
 
 1-3 p. a.
Office hours 7-9 p. a.
New Phew. No. 8, Old Phone No. re.
PUKE COAL MEANS
Our Kentucky Coal will give the most heat, burns up clean and makes no clinkers
Family Lump, well screened llc bu.
.),Large Nut lOc Nut  10c bu.ibu
Place your order for coal with us
Large Egg lic tn.
United States Gas, Coal et Coke Company
,t
oth phones 254.
•
to
Office Foot of Ohio Street
vAL
•
TH AND PPM'.
Rome people keep up a blur aro long
they can't shake it after the cease is
goae.—A.tchisca Globe.
, What a Afferent world this would
be if the voice et conscience need a
snegaphonel--Chicego Daily News.
"Bobby. l'm surprised. This note
from your !tacker says you've the butt
boy in a class of ES." "Well, I could
be woreer "I don't oee how." "II
might have been • bigger etessa."—Lon-
Son Answers.
New Office Boy—"There was a man
Mime here to oolkeet a WU while you
were out." Proprietor—"Wbab did
you tell him?" New Office Bor—"Pl told
him it was no use for him to return,
because you never pad say el yocr
debt s.—Columbus Journal.
No Patience.—"Pirhat's the matter,
little boy?' Inquired the kind lady,
stopping before a sobbing vtrehin on
the street. 9—i got a boil on my
neck," whimpered the boy. "Tea, but
Oust think bow many balm Job bad 1"
I know, but think my th' patience he
bad, tool" replied the toy...--Clisima &tete
Journal.
A very "ffineeta" oarretereweion wes
tarried °a zrtlybstwsee)a ti sateee
and a fair yourg roma The booteaa
wee entertaining the conspena with
diescriptions of ber-trip abetted a.nd of
the wonderful thing. she had seen.
A.mong other tillage she meationed the
Mock of Staasbarg. "Ole, yes" re.
marked the girl, "I have beard all
about that; and did Foe elm the welds
on the Rhine, too?'
Dr. Yarnatioe, a rated profemor of
ereek, is very fond of Sowers, and
some days ago, on returning from him
boiler" duties, he found in his frost
yard a pestiferous calf beleaging to
a aeiglibor. The doctor rare chase,
mad the animal plunged toward the
Sower pit., and in another instant
washed through the glare cover and
mixed with the pots and rilants be-
low. When another professor passed
a few minutes later, he said, eafavely
"I do sot understand. Dr. Varnadoe,
'why yoh should object so irertentsly to
having a modest cowsNp addledtoreur
One collection of plants." The doctor's
frowning face relaxed. "Ak, Nantiorti,"
be retorted, "you see, this wen only •
worthies' belruelt."
BANK ACCOUNT WA., SHORT.
But it Was Eireaskt to to aateueee
in a Bloat Dlonotresu" nC IDn-
trassedinary llaussow.
Here is a story of two well-known
young Baltimoreans, whom we win
all Mr. Tom Black and Me. Dick Bo-
and-So. Each prides Ichriseid on being
absolutely up to date mod up to snuff
is all particulars. Tom sailed around
to me Dick one moaning a abort time
ago, and had scarcely pained through
the door before Dick exclehnerit
"By Georgel The very man. gay,
erom. I want to go to Dorton this after-
noon, and / need $75. I wish you'd
het melhave it. I realty wouldn't leak 
nasorts with the same sort ofyou:Irat are my position' gloa"smit"' seas.
"Y replied Tont fat sort of touch:
our h-no-ge position.
on are better off et home. Dick. Its
very cold in Boston."
"Somewhat frosty here, too, it
Deems," said Dick. "But tta all • joke,
*Id man. Come in and sit down."
"Haven't time," said Toni. "I just
stepped around to see if you WO uldn't
3.1 me have that $100 yoa already owe
me—if it's perfectly conveolent."
Dick seemed to make a hurried men-
tat calculation, and then told his
friend that he would give him a chec
\for that amount, but didn't think he
hod quite that much in bank.
"But you can go down end bee." h
added.
So Tom took the check. invited The
to go to the theater with him the
evening, and 'hurried down to tb
bank. The paying t -Ilea took th
"heck. strolled back, looked at Dick'
account, and returned to the window
shaking his head.
"How much does it take to make
good?. asked Tom.
"Not allowed to tell," replied
"eller.
Torn went to the receiving tette
and depoeited $10, to Dick's credit, bu44- that didn't make the check good. An
ether $10 and still others were put up
with the same result, until Tom bega
to perspire and the bank people t
laugh. Finely Tom deposited hi
tenth $10, with the remark that it via
a tough game to be up against, and h
again presented the chick, only to hr
met with another shake of the teller'
bead and the information: "Per
sorry, Mr. Blank, but that account wa
somewhat overdrawn."
Tom gave it up and &witted out of the
bark. He had no sooner pone than
Dick sauntered in, and, asking how
much he had to his credit, was tol
$95.
"..Tuirt einth me thfs cheek for $90,",'
be said, "and if you see Toni Bien
to-day tell him rm awfully sorry
cannot he able to see him Hats even-
ing, as t have decided to take tha
little Boston trip we were talidn
about this morning."
th
Green 'Tea. and IMassar Tea.
The differenoe in color betwhe
green shd black Ma has been ascribe
to various fetuses. Recienele Mr. Aso,
of the agricultural college se Tokyo,
has investigated the subject., and he
offer*, let trubetaimehe . t folloaing ex-
planation: In r grP ^It PIA I he
leaves are steansteam,,!an soon It gash-
ered; in the case of bleck tea the
leaves are allowed to ferment before
trying. The result is that the fin-
ished Meek tea contains much lest
tannin than the green contains. Thn
original tea-leaf possesses an oxi-
Okla, enzyme. Which Is destroyed
the green tea by steamily. In b
Sea, during fermentation, enzyme
indelisos the tannin aid
Sie herewnish-eolored
Welseb's Omekpasien. . .
NAUTICAL N .41L AT MANILA.
Naval 0 riatals ati3o Overytkljas Peso
sib).- to late4eseue
of tam lastitutilev..
'a
Naval o ?Wale at Mapila intend to de
everything portable fat the ccess of
the nautioal school at that place. This
Institution was inherited from the
Spanish govcranient. It has been fa
charge of Lieut. Richard H. Townley,
United Stales nary, who was recently
detached from that duty and ordered
home for eomplicity in certain ft-reg.
nlar business relatieas with array sub
sistenee officers at afanlle. Anothev
officer has been plaoed in charge of the
Institution.
The school offers a free education te
residents of the Philippine islands In
such professional duties as will aloe,
the cadets to perform the duties of
masters and officers of merchant Tea-
sels. But, while the education is chid.
ly of a technical and a professional na-
ture, the students also are given broad
and liberal instruction le the general
branches of niathemetios reograpby„
grammar. English and history.
It is contemplated to provide the
'amid with a practice ship to cons-
bine practical with theoretical !entry°.
don in navigation, searnanahip, and
the general requireinenta of the pro.
fession for whieb the students are to
be prepared.
Wireless Telogro107 for WalusklPs.
Rear Admiral Bradford, chief of
the bureau of equipment, will pant
arat in his annual repor'says a New
York Herald dispatch from Washinp
toe, the necessity of equipping Amer-
ican men of war wttha system of wire-
less telegraphy. As. soon as the
propriation is obtained howili recoua
mend •he system to be adopted for the
naval service.
Believing that Commander Richard:
son Clover, naval attache in London.
Is deeply occupied with Ma current
work, the rear admiral has recom-
mended to Secretary Long that a wire-
less telegraph expert be met totEnr
bad to represent the nary in the
trials of the two new systems Or
mapped by Lloyd's aglow.
lafeatrietty on New York Central.
Electricity for the New York 
Can.h-al railroad, at least to •equip its
fines from the city's limits to the
Grand Central station, Is more than
a possiblity of the near future. It le
said that an electric engine, in many
el its details unlike anything now ia
service, has been perfected, and that
It will moon have a trial. It its sue.
seas is as great as is promised, steam
power may pass from the Grand I Vie
tral elation before 11( 'January 1, 1
totluo of 111"muesota Farm ,
Minnesota farm lands have.* fie
awed more their 100 per ear_
aloe during the Peat sorsa rostra
FIND OF ANCIENT METEOR.— iNIMAL OL
{laborers ot Williassabara, N. 11... Noe
eartk Wkat A4rottrairs to No
Old ileasseey Vlotteir.
What seamed to be fraements of a
magnetic trod meteor, which may have
descended to the earth cientairies ago,
was discovered the other day by some
laborers who are excavating a getter
an Knickerbocker avenue, at Corneille
street, Williamsburg, N. Y. 7ae dim
sovery was made at a depth of 40 feet.
It being necessary to remove a kill*
feet high before the aidewaiklevel was
reached.
Upon reaching a ten-foot depth its
the cellar excavation the meet came
apon the hard subetaaoe, and at first
believed it nothing bat said rock. Ita
extraordinary weight, however, made
them examine it more etessely, and
when they cut into • large piece of
the matter they foued lib* interior was
a solid mass of iron ors beneath •
surface several inches deep of hard-
ened yellow clay.
The search was eztended further,
and the men came upon a perfectly
formed ape's head and also a ranee
aged. All the matter was turned oyes
to Prank N. Schell, the contractor,
who will transfer the relics to some
minimum.
"It appears to me," said Mr. %hell.
"that when this meteor fell, perhaps
centuries ago, It struck the eariCh like
a shower of hailstones would. That
the pieces are all ancient Is mideal
from the hard yellow clay which oar-
mounts each piece."
A NEW LIFE RAFT.
late-eavting Devi« of Nese
to a• Placed en SOM. of tko
Warsilips.
The navy department is weeklies
some of the warships with a new life
raft, says a Washington special to
the New York World. It amulets 441
an elliptical copper tribe soncoreira.
Satteaed, with ter-tight sontpar*
manta, strengthened by dm. This
tube incased in cork, wound well
*canvas and made absolutely water
tight. Attached to this float is is
rope netting three feet deep, from
which is suspended a wooden slatted
bottom. Tha netting is suspended
en the inner aide at the float 'role
rings which travel on Luddites,
that the bottom rests :he proper
posillient. so matter w eaae of the
!sat fella upon tar water when it
la thrown overbear' does not ro
taro to be righted, &dap ted as
Warned about; It is ready for service
amasest it strikes the weees
Owe are attached to the sidles of the
Asa to propel It when it M treesupied.
Bar.ugh persons cannot get on this
Goan to wink it, an d,stalks the life.
boat. ii ez.nnert. impales err founder, crank of the tree toward the stump"'alga aka a raft, go to plumbs aouinst Fie hes two reasons for doing it. • In
am sides of a &tip. 'he ti-at place, unless the dog knows
The w doparknont is eonsidering brotneee. he will rush out in the
the advinabllity of *quipping army Itrectioa of IL° falling tree 
..believing
the game will scamper out from the
Lop. In the second place, he reasons
that it I. safer for body and limb
In either event be is reasoning about.
the taint. ii is a puryrthological iwoo
ea*. bestancee have been reported
ey hunters of where 'coons would
sap from the top of falling trees,
seemingly' knowing that they were
pursued by trained doge, who wotild
hatig around the stump antil they
eyelid scamper dowa the trunk of the
trite. But the ride is the other way.
The point I am frying to make."
taincattled the observant citionn. "is
l'asist the woods art lifted wail these
evidences which might eve the sci-
entist. a clew to the reasoning meth
ode of animals of the lower order."
tautens Suggested by the P u
liar Habits of Raccoons.
entedoas at a Southern Oboes,
tae wawa ofib. seeminalr
t•11.1n,eut Ltttlo Demises,"
et Wood..
aseatmal psychology la to be studied,
i see, in Paris," said an observant
**leen recently, according to the
NeW Orleans Ttmee-Democrat, "sucr
the scientists are going to take the
enhjeet up in a systematic way. That
I.. rood plan. It is a broad field, and
research along these lines will no
louht be productive of much interest.
Lag data. Heretofore what ecithatista
hers said along this line, and in fact
ell they have learned, has been of a
theoretical nature, an it may be said
that animal psychology has not passed
beyond the pc-edy experimental stage.
"Darwin came nearer formulating
in exact hypothesis than any othei
scientist when he-took up the study of
the emotions and the means of ex-
pressing them, buteevea this splendid
tretithe is lacking in that definite date
which would place animal psychology
among the no
-celled exact sciences
ftta ft hao occurred to me that a busy,
hustling center of population, rhere
eine may find so much that is artificial,
to much that is uus of harmony
the natural order of thing* would
cot be the place to prosecute in an
atelligerit and satisfactory way s
study of this interesting subject.
iarrounclIngs A trifle more rugged
would seem to afford a better oppor-
tunity for the observance of mental
protteuttes in the lower order cif life,
although, of emerge, much may be
learned by the method which has been
adopted by European scientists. -
"In the southern part of the United
Ntates these scientists might find much
data that would gfve them a more
lefinite clew to the reasoning meth-
ods of animals of the lower order.
That little trick of theoppoiimm, for
lietence, when he feigue death. show,
as element of shrewdness which one
rarely !hide in orders of inteMgence
supposedly higher. Take the vacation.
it'll,- is it that he will leap up on car
side of r• tree and then jump as far as
be can from the other side? It is
:rick. He is trying to fool the dog
that is after him by making him be-
ieve he is up the-tree. The 'coon has
practiced this game for no long that
no' well trained dog will ever bowl up
a tree nettl he haw circled around if
several times to see if the rams has
sot resorted to the usual make-believe
'Why in it thee a 'moon. when the
tree is falling under the effect attar
hnnter's ax. yeti "scamper down e e
REOARVING WHITE ANIMALS.
liesuseasi Massey in rare Colin et
Caveats' Basets and Birds
Quieklyilerur.
A polar bear would not have •
Aimee in stalking seals if it were
of a darker color. The only bled,
rpot about it is the ttp of its nose
Ibe sailors who first landed on earl
atm unknown arctic shores and Treys
stated that the bears used to take
them for seals, and begin to stet,
them at a considerable distance, lying
down dat on their bellies in the at.
tittide in which the well-known pho-
tograph by Mr. Gambier Bolton shows
thrercjit polar bear at the Zoo, andi
g along in that position until
they came to an ic• hummock, when
they would get un aeer over to see
'f the "seals" Pps alarmed, and
wriggle on again. The sailors added
that they could always see the black
sofa when the bear got up near, wed
vowed that the bear put his paw over
!is merzle to hide it. The, arcflo
'ores, The "blue" here, the ptarnidgesa
fypet And sermiee all undergo the ear
tonal cherry* to white by an identieed
process, thys the London Spectator.
The hair or fainters, as the cam
sight be. hare color and turn While
ey *hat may almost be described as
an Instantaneous process. In the
Payee and birdie the wide, wine" is
'Witches; but the greed of the cent
sheers .is remarkable. There, are
crffny stories of temple whose 'hair
has turned wilts !item 'heck "it a
eagle night." Jul'aang by the birds
aid foxes; thee* step must be true.
go one ever sees the 'process of fad-
air tang on. The feather or petals
at fur which was brow* or tent
gray suddenly whitens. Yet no a"is
has actually wen the color roing,
The explanation namely given is thee
Pt takes place by night. There Seems
so "half way" tint witween the white
sad the original calor.
re Oct of tem
The rather—I are so glad Jobs got
sleeted ,to eon gt•sik.
The Mother—Yea, It's a great re.
Sof. Re Me tried) ssaway 'oats a
meant a liviag ededial.—Dotimal
los*.
MI Was Pareasise , in oasis, Bat a
Wasmanatactesseed la Her Own
State of aisolitais.a.
"There is one woman in Michigan
Who wilt raser spend any more money
La Faris," said a thaveling man who
had been a guest at the house of
which the woman is mistress, relateo
the New York Sun. "She and het
good husband are =titled to the best
the earth can produce. They have la
bored together and had a variety of
experiences in their 40 years of mar
tied life.
"Less than a year ago they thought
they had reached the long-desired but
usually receding time which men am
women hope to reach when they oar
it down and take their ease. Sc
they went journeying beyond the sea
"When they got to Paris the good
wife began lamenting. The spiendoi
of the shops along the boulevard'
burst upon her vision like as unex
pected dream of beauty. Why had
they not visited Paris long ago? •
"Now her arochet was furniture-
and you know that French furnitare
simply makes a woman stand still
This good woman talked about the
furniture she maw until her fins old
husband told her to go and ordei
what she wanted, and they would
have it to enjoy in the sweatily oi
their lives.
"When their got home they tole
their neighbors, and the town papes
printed pieces about the Parisian pus'
chase, and the whole village wai
standing tiptoe awaiting the coming
Importation. Only tea years before
they had refurerisheil their home out
of the factories at laend Rapids. AV
this had to be sacrificed. Sonic of
it was sold and some wae parceled
out am gifts. Finally the French out
tit reached its defalcation.
"I was in town When it was being
set up. As an old friend I was in-
vited to see the imported row!. sec
es* dinner.
"One of the article* was • hand-
some dresser. My friends were not
content with hering me look at the
article, but I meet inspect it. So fat
as my friends are concerned, 1 shall
always regret that I consented, but
the inspection also caused me to
think better of my mechanical friends
in this country, for I made -the dm
covery, by a trade. mark on the boa
torn of one of the drawers, that the
furniture had been iurned 012t i
rirand Rapids, shipped to France and
there roll as handicraft
"As an Arne' ham I laughed from
my cuff buttons tip to my shcnrider
Etta as IfichigenIi a pretty big state.
and Iota of its people go abroad and
buy on the other gide. I have en
beeitatica in telling the story. I
quite agree with my host, who said:
'Between the cuteuem of thaw chaps
In Grand Rapids and the glibness 01
a Parisian dealer the middleman 1.
Euro to go up against
FASHIONS FOR SPRING.
litvasee esssweetioes Ites-urding Ka.
tinplate and krressoorles toe
tk• CosaIssu fbersooss.
Dresses of thin, transparent mono
rials will be trimmed as they were
last season, with Valenciennes inset-
Ron and lace, says Ladles Rome JOU?'
saL
White pirpre shirt waists wee &mow
the tree to be worn I. the early
spring The newest are of a light
weight and fine cord, end Sr. made
quite airnidy, with a cluster of tucks
at each side of the trout.
Belts of both plain sad ribbed black
velvet will be Warn with spring
',stolen gowns. Such belta are stylish
and may be worn with spring govern
of soy color or material. The prate
tiest belts are made with a sight dip
It the middle of the front.
For hard general wear a spring
reit of black, navy: brown or Orford
rrey cheviot will give genera: satis -
faction. One of moot% cloth is mare
!relay in effect bit* sot so suitable
for all arta of weather. The skirts
ef meet suits should be made to cleat
he nand. sad tired with perralin•
silk es rirint he 21! MN" tWi Ti,.' l'oCk-
•t• etional be neatly lined •rai 'mule
-omfortsibly larger so that they w-fil
flip OD madly over all kinds ca
waist*.
Appropriate Oltro toe In•slide.
Flowers and thriftygrowine ;OrleIa
ere acceptable offeringe to the etch.
stud a rosebud or Munch of violate
never cronies amiss. Wheel consolers-
"heoce is estsfaiished a new bdols or
'nag-seine, and peirh•pe a little rae-
ehaniool 'contrivance on Which it may
rest, will give real arstificatine. A
pretty weep which the inealid may
wear, a pair of bedside slippers, rn
any other small end dainty thing
which conveys a thought if tildtvidaal
ease, and will alwaye be rewerded
with smiles. Aroma tie extract*, per
fernery in benertiful bottles, airy tit-
tle luxury in the way of fruit or deli-
cany prepared in another's kitehea,
leaves gladness in its wake. The el-
mime* of surprise breaks the tedious
monotony of invaild life and it there-
fore to be sought for and regened am
restorative in .—Lsetiot
Home Journal.
Potato ItaseeZale.
Wash and seaeon well • quasatilty
led white potatoes, and to weary
t add the beaten'yolke of . wee
eg
aroma. Ittir over the Ire ea/
t
farm
g's and two tablespoon:ids hhig 
late • oketoely irlogon.• creased tin
sheet, or peck in a rieleemold that
optima; brash over with yolk of egg
sad bake la • falow eves—it should not
be browsed. To take to table, careful-
ly slip the potato ring onto a large
teand entree platei encircle it with
a size* row of potato marbles roiled
ia parsley, and harp the water with'
potato fitaseetdece-Offel X
- - - si
..,,, 11.1Mmlia•
fikiMitCAL ENIGMA.
Mick Ape °mates Big Stir wit!
Hie Jungle Jargoo.
Nivedeas the fag, Altrioaa Breloories tit
Ike low Inert' Zoo by a aertabe
Ilerto• wit Sound. Wbfreb Cerro',
.taata1l4as loateoltdcla.
"Met, Pek-k-k-k. Hu-huh."
This Mein the vicious Male bioassay
ea the monkey house at the New Yard
"bologna prit. Inetanitly there is
rumpus in the oage of the East Aire
*an be-booed' opposite. They throe
**mashies ropoinert their wire bars ii
I vain aetemat to get at the wicket
Beale stades, who site sirtictly grtnnini
at them from the safety of his sage.
strangest pert of it all is tha.
the biadk ape'. vaioe is not at ail load
What be says is in a low ton*. The
*titer nesember I, apes and eiximpanasee
may length, yell, chatter or Wilhelm,
O111004 theaaaetwee to their heartl
sonteat and the ugly likat Africa,
baboons pay no attention. The bleed
ape tabs wita hie neighbors by the
boar sad *ere to-nothings:Wag. itui
when gene bangs heavily on his bends
and the grotesque people of the mote
hey bowie get deepy, be looks across
all the behoons and excluders; "Hi*
Pek-ki-b-k, Iln-hoh." And there is a
row cm at once,
Now one ora the policemen has tail-
tartest She speech so well that he can
moselen the amine rumpus in the be.
been saga.
What al the keepers at the moo now
want to %new lei "What is the correct
trassistlent of "Mort, peh-k-k-k. Ha-
huh" is bast African /tingle talk."
It was oargeseed the ow nit, &sr dial
Prof. (lasso, b raked to vi, t the gar
den sad tranolirte the largos. O.
lblog hao been agreed on, that tko
sontenoe refers to something about
race, religion or polities, for -Are bob.
boons see precisely dim men when
mom sao yells at therm menalidag
derogatory of their views on amo od
those ineportasst =Worn*.
MOTWO SIDEWALK URGED.
Navel Vadoesewiretudi efameus malt*
Moo llows Nascootod to111•111apre
Oho atrooto of Pelna.
A screed plea to relieve the canteensd
eciedithe of Paris assets has peel
been entristreed at an:reeling of proud*
aene eswsore whisk ems bold to dilei
ease fvrer improvements in patrIS•
traasportaIdoo. M. Cr makeup, a wall
knows dal esotaeer, au sled
an andesigoonod moving sidewalk slim
Ilarto that at the Paris exposition of
1$011, boa maci'larger, be construe-1e;
.feeordiag to his plan there woad ba
how gdatterma, each Miving at a OP
tweet root of speed from the arbors,
tbe fastest going at the rate of Inman
as boor.
M. Caenalougs convinced his hearers
that suet a scheme would be cheap*,
than an electric underground railway
and the, it wetted multiply greatly the
aeconceesieedtve of the public. Fie said
to the oorwooposolent of lite (Mimeo
Daily Holm
"Part at rbe platform might be gives
up to the ism of heavy teams, the eft,
thee goistair both from an tort heels
sad a peerimilire point of view, same
the pwriog d eportimeot world save
bindle/de of chi:mean& of francs an-
nually by the reduction of wear on the
street surfaces. I am en:re also that
the peed% would prefer the roiling
sidewalk te *toffy care not to menden)
the ellniteetion of dearer from itevi
on."
Plaits and estimate. of the melons
endertaldirg were enionitted to the
ilranticon assesbere of the miewielpal
insenhers of which reported
that wore Tautly attracted by tit*
MAW ed eleetrie power floe 1,
would notirrove too wetly.
PRETTY COEDS FAST.
-
cS Voirvorefty of fowl& Ma.
costa rowan rood for Throe Dillgy
on • alrocum.
Mlle Hewn 1..aore Aortas, of yaws
Pa* kai Mho Altos Gileihrest
r
of Ottumwa, and kilos Mabel V
attan., of Mom:seine, pretty db.
of the Unfversity of Awe, en.
reged to a 114 days' feat. They
drunk, ntriblag but water during the
limo they were tatting, and by going
She &Modal length of time without
Wing 4bey awe to emotes Se poen&
of aoadhea• "resins. The girls re-
ported that "fasting is arl right
after you get used to It, and ttio
young MPS who mode the wager
With She young women her% ordered
the candy sled are remedy to pay their
het
The y sung women spent mart of
the wetted day in bed US stave off the
porno of hunger by sleep and ins&
Me. and they spent the ;taro time
if the third day sleeping. At raid-
night they bad a ;fraud feast.
.11..wewww••• Proerootttoza.
A dispatch to the rew York Mould
from Parts says: The journals an-
=rell flat M. Comma, tit., first s ere-'who crossed the Moditerrasees
111111111% liferseillee to Corsica, is gboot
Si uldertake a most daring justrney
M. Cs puma, when interviewed, said:
-nob project desire to mare
est whic^1 have Mottled with
hi.irre.' Saucing' and Baron /Sergio
thi Wittier,' on physioal geogrephysat
the Softens*, is that tf traversing' to.
AtimeSis be a be ItowrVitg from the
Osumi...and landNest irlda seethes t
a Panatela. As 't • my steerage bal.
been, I bops tohaveltoomstructod neat
peas."
A;eal Cool* Cam rays the Mist.
It will bike hir, to dig the lighiejaa
I pool, says the Mileage Tribute*.
hart yr% he a latiat beet Melon
11611.46. 
- -
A JUNGLE "
IM A COUNTY la sentAL Jibs than decade ea
mated • sand section whic
the towns designated as the"
of cestemek handed do
when this maim of the
by impassallis roads and coy
tinabers. • The "Jungle" fell
"math a progress. The-far, .
reyed the family to church on Nada/a whoa
ti;:opeerpm , Moe ohnwhtedhe bupragoiri.acr.1.,hereo in was on,
peerealing style of architecture, which is stS1
frequently mein the square log house with
in. room and a bcxed-up kitchen at the aide.
The lights streaming through the one mall
wiadow "bowed arch decorations en the
watts as a groupie and rifle, the horn pow-
der desk and bunting pouil,. and trophies
of the butt, while on winteaeveniugs the
gkeiris firelight from fithe caverunus ne
=
throw ehadows in and out among the
loos . of orions, a dried pumpkin. sad
ruspendeikfrons the rafters.
The house in which Rester Lane washers
BSC* In a small cleared mace in the heart
el tim "lamb." Here she grew to Irony
hood with no wider experience with the mg.
side world than the weekday, walk to the
sorra village, and an annual joursay to, the
gonna, seat in fair time.
Cher fint hardship came to her at ther 0
of Ix, when site must trudgi each day 101
II miles to the district 'whoa But school
days In tbe "junta" were soon over, the boys
getting the most of the "schoolin" lactose
lbs gins married and had, no use for It.
there were no bachelor maids in the "jaw
gle." Marriage was a certainty about widish
thacould be no doubt
r Imre hying what the natives of the
"Airiga" called & "good, smart girl." Ii
an expected she would make a good ;heath.
If the Lam boom was more picturesque •
then some of Its neighbors it was because
ileatiir's hand trained the morning
vines over the winder.. in summer an hi
the woodpas hairnet bank of sturdy holy-
hocks and *seem feathers. Tin pans
eh:1 4as sowherri else with such
they did on that
en door. Besides
patchwork quilts
than say taboo
a teethe, bed
dowry wary
to bar her
bioeit wade the
Hester had pieced
oa the long *Mar
girl lat "Jusillo."'
sad a sit
* was onsittiod
d.
*seer bed 4ar choice between Squire
Sktdooe's qpn William and "Jim" Gillian.
whose father was the big laid •wnar Is
the "tangle" and could est off ten mese
foe the yams people to Wart out with. Be-
lag a praise-oar:dead young woman, Rea
ter took "Jim" tad the wedding day Wee
sit for Octorber.
Squire Bledsoe. who had "tied the toot'
in sway =serfage ceremony which had
in Ohms in the "fungier for • drosada,
.*dated, and sappismontail th•
wit',such asses advise em h. deemed ft
assemary for the young People to take. A
Wedding fa the lank was a quiet &dab," 
adebrettoe beingthe "Weir' as the
Allowit  Aq, whoa the roans husband took
his bride to Me father's lama
Pb.. sad proud Hadar looked as abs
sat hada oa the frost mat if the
sow wages in her '"Infair" trees of "sky
bine deiataa," trtaimed with white lase on
rallho, and her laitt maasn'e 1st In.
gang away molons• reoregrated the
desonmod with bosh dishes born.
m the sale of. egg, and Niter above the
tr.lotes. tos for gamy woes. It was
tea a 'swiss easehheet net
=vs* sf lb. Immune of the Liao
Illetly as tie" ware, the 'infer" soar..rer
mum arriving biso them. Tho chains
owe trorioped Is • artaietrols around the
meek and "ilut" sad Haw .at doom
oast the soon dom. The emamay, ths
▪ mesa hire first, tame forward efts by
cidlisialcesk them er *be head sad
eongratulatieea Thom was
fey oas dom. la which the good wish/,
maid it. e.i•vg04. 1 h yes much fey,'
lad sash asighber, solemnly. au at
mem %%Their them was dimes la tiessots staring blankly the
e$ end who Wed aser
t asessional ubWmsst.as&
ad/0mM the fortiviliss of the
When She bele sad witty saytagsjeW
ewe orriceemei semi of the older folks be'
.readaiamosiag if former wedding an
~ism bow the world does champ,'
"amine Taylor. B. and his
lawa," owe the
"Too young fets:re
aid start out Is th. world
Get know whet hard times aro.
T•oeva Woler Is door pour home with,
sad a dors, and you ma bety bole
sad Astor, and leas already made.
weettescir years ago, when Laws and I
SYS
deed ea old Naehailda. Ilse
64 Lid seem ever es to the Masi@ Ms
from Lanitieckg and I, being a roving chap
cod *a of Tejurewee bills, tweed 'op there
in. deg sod wont to work for hba, dee&
ing weesfldcheby load ta those days, aa4
Lars helped ta the corn planting. We fed
in love and were married. One day ghee
that I teek losers up behind me on • hems,
lad with sfl our worldly rag tied in *
basil* we started °wet* seek our f
la a ator ireantry l'e serer Me=
wi reached the Is," and took vo
dabs of lgal sod s cabin. I triads al
Ike funtiewe witleay own bands, and LOW*
esekeesteithe sees is the 6nlaoe. I had
to to to St. Loots for almost se
be War date. and Lira staid aloa=
tilblacebot the Yndians were goes. and
them I eetything 'more dangerous !a
do the* ~mints and wildcats."
"AM we dblet berm later* dinners hi
Mhos" dam" said `Jim's' father. We had
lurkey me weans, 'which we shot in the
woods, awl for cake and pie we had good
%Iasi in the orals on the hearth.
o' mother (Hetet have a otore-beeeht
weddbig drawl** Eater hers, but good
threw greeter, she mere herself and eieded
timoreel ter it. is., There wasn't as fee
hide In them dam the girl was proud wise
get a bit of "aim to make a "whew
111sire !Auld hew been mew Mertes of the
goodt.o14 days when simplicity reigned ee
radio/ hastsi lost the tor mast heavy
sway fas ties Ilioatbrohitor and
tuarah% west dawn the legr".Tbeeb.sba
bows ;sad piled in a pretty dig
S. tho tea awes era* in their plum, mid
pow base was ready in the "Sails."
Ph the 'realm "Sir bincleire, tIce m.
Weal to show that he elieriehed as
Wad; W.ngbt his addle and
.
them wets
isms in the new hoses, a "Iwasowanar
hag," and the wedding festivities were V•1
• N.Ttrik" sed Hewer eitli UV* la the
"nragle," bed th• UK!, hemp has Who
added to It, and a nett picket fosse
nvadl-kept goateed sod geidera .vi-
ems the peouperlty edit* lo tratsformiss
s" inte h progressive. tsrabio
.aad the 'We and ilei
will soft be ray=
▪ ohjotatano essdraiddin
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(RNEY"Ar "LA.W1.
ilorth Fourth Street, Upstairs
Commercial and Co-operative
Business a Specialty.
WOOD.
Dry Hickory Stove
Wood, $1.25 per wagon
load delivered prompt-
ly for cash. Telephone
442, old phone.
1341111 y Sons.
Taylor & Lucas,
LAWYERS.
Both Phones &eh—Rooms ao3 and so;
Fraternity Building.
T. B. harrison,
City Attorney.
Attorney-at-Law
Room i3 and te Columbia Mg.
Old Phone Joh
—When ha Want et —
RUBBER TIRES REPAIRING
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, ETC.
Horse-Shoeing, General Biacksmith,
ing Call on
J. V. 61Utf. Mgr
319 Kentucky ave.--Tel. gs6-red
Bacon's
Drug Stores
etre
for Spaulding baseball
trees, masha, bans, bats
BACON'S
DRUG STORM:
) 7th
a. t. umarocrr.
•
& Jackson Sta. phone $r,
& Clay Sts, phone 3S.
—LAWYER—
loose a-6 and at& Fraternity arab
Will prat he le el: -ports oi Ky.
J. K. Hendrick, J. G. aZiller
HENDRICK & MILLER
LAWYERS
Rooms t, $ and 3 Register Build.
beg, $23 1-1 Broaaway.
Practice in all the courts of the
• state. Both phones 31.
Office phone 23r. Residence phone 474
•••
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
ELT. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE too HOWE' FIFTH
TELEPHONES
iteuidence soh Offlee 255
 1.111111111..11
W. M. Chesterfield
will promptly deliver, y, semorted
green or mixed.
WOOD
as desired, big loads. Prices Sz.oc
Si.is, Of $4.00 per load.
Order at Prank ck's Oroees/
Telephone 603, old phone.
ALBIONW. BLELKLIET
Attorhey-at-Law,
- lit No. & Col Lis 314
BUREAU.
EY ?Oat P. itioesAa.
There is • wreck elm& eh_ Spooaer's
Musie--• wreak that was larroarle a piece
of blithe manhood, with i marked toteleiue
I. tatt end a wen on his head. The wreck
ha quieten used to be saluted by hie cred.
Song as Mr. Spooner.
Where, before, all was joy, is the Melee
berme. now is sorrow and woe it large
tuateities tied • dilapideted bureau la are
inariabiy small pieces.
The bureau in harden arrived in the
Mayfiower, so Spoorer wed to proudly an
tart. T,313103131ing 11314h1X3i4 WNW to some
times enearinely remark that it had won
the aspeareace of hawing come ie the Ark
But neighbors will carp and bet their Lep
Pan through your cabbseepaeoh in wild
and bratty freedom, so Its will take thee
sneers at 50 per cent. die:oust.
How the bureau cause tam was not the
subject that worried Spooner het bean
the pee of daytimes and bermes settled ayes
the happy home. How to gee it ewer was
what agitated ha mind.
attrea only daugikiter, Cpotonie. bed,bess so fortunate as to sorrel a
hardens being, who made her hie retie—sod
she WIN Cydonia Spooner no longer. It
Is net the purpme of the writer es die
tribute the idea that, but for this lime-
ly attack of matrimony, hies Seamier wear
have beams more akitudinous. Mar iron
lt! She eugaly ceased, as • Reamer, to
make the sena at them Mil, repasts looe
as if atteeked by an itinereat eat, sad tore.
mark Oahe** that woman's seashe es
earth ma not clearly &deed mooed ta
star that their (imaginer had eisecesdar
Is ommaieseng matrimony in the tine
degree. Mr. and Mrs. Steelier merved I.
do the proper end appropriate thing. Alm
sash Osetteder thoestit, thee deeded to
preseat her the seared Mama arouse
whirl derered wok hallowed aseasisaiona
lIke these tedimmes ti ea ehd Wish
robe.
Tim seared brume was Is— ',d he the
woad story of the Roomer doinieda. is
'."m bedroom! Zoe to gm it do•ws
deice was the emetioa.
The •time, semeal years before: wbes
Beggs. the draymen, had ,..had the pm
deems poem of furniture te the mama
story Maldive, by means el 1130•13 rope sot
profanity, was still fresh is Bloomer's Wad.
Be remembered thst Jeep hod mariaree
the lesseen, whisk was as enarenceely de
Moped ars tad tam had measured the
staireme
"Tee ate.'. the stairs." was Jew' rep
Let.
So without may more hen he had pm
seeded to Mel it up the aide of tea hams
sad tate:seem it through • window.
Da Spooner considers hanged a peer is
the way el esneentrated thiale to ane twee
legged drayman that ever wore a hairy her
ler fee a beard sad ruined ID pieces el
salver fee earryins a Sheer Wink two
Meeks. He Mew, eschew measuring, that
the states were wide enough for the be-
tem Stegkeheaded and alone he aserheil
the Instates Mem furniture in els ewe
native spare bedroom.
Bar dant it seek palling sad sa squid
memeat of health* he easeseded is mese
ling is to the Mad of the stairway, is wk.
of the far that it essined matteselly to
iseleite dam lista the Sone. la se drew
other ask arrehat the departure.
Gettig •shead, he earehilly lowered the
borate Sward himself TM egenaise wee
stay starred by the trellis( saddest it al
She dremeere steep* ous at as ensi the
mins time. sad all bea the het as bath
hi sem pertim el Spemer's pima se
Witlirwoodes @hawse, apes lida and
Is the "her it the Mar
say. The lase wed hastiset beam de.
C
614.8sakeeters—m a". -0 -260—s-Dabeat bowed head. held
hum the muter elder it pressed.
en the kleyirear Miriam slipped and the
medeedib= WI forward men dm
htia madly beeetee the sada
tea they want. with all the thelleineet
led sslerkv that attend the pus.0
as rushing hentleeng derent the
it time.
Semess wee • trifitIs *Imam el the
berme Mos teeth arrived he the hist"UI
statrweg.
TM drawers wheel) led asap theerslishaele
▪ few seem& Wee., Is, Is a seamed Mae
with all passithe ewer= upward to wei
mom the me hilarious Symms.
Be leaded ea all the.. meagre and am
mei MOOS thst emeneed te pot he as appear
mos for that eccasioa only, mid the air
attest and vindictive berms reed- share
er on ita bead on his quivering eerperesity
A wile, miller veil. es sharp yet .e vol
ahem. that It startled the bets out of the
Mammy sad brought Mrs. Spoeser to the
toot of the steers
"Oh, the precious bureau!" ahe shrieked.
What, oh! what has happeeed to kr
Presently a hire seer peed asp from the
bottom of the pile where Spooner was do
leg • eontortion set beneath the bureau:
"The precious bureau is aairenned as
rat," it said, "but I am mortally trowel
et! by this catenetenade demos!'
Frightened at tie awful condition of two
volute, buried beneath • mamma of ri
boneless furniture and with se Maumee.
in his Life Mrs. Spooner as for mese
true. Preeently she reurse4 with mish-
ear Kerr. By his strong arm, the wreck
4 manhood was drawn from beneath the
tel exultant heirloom o/ the Roundhead.
Another measerement was [socketed, sir
the former decision of Jaen, the draper*
was eindeated. The bureau would go 11.
brthsr 404r0 the "tog," for the steamy
its emela narrower from them donee.
Aleut • word, but with • terrible dark
elm resolve depicted as his eac;r1.4
ohsca sad nom several inehas eat asme
thumb, Spemer, assisted by Litter, set to
work to three the hereto up te the toe
• the stairs again. The they sumeeded
te weempiteldng, Is spite of the Puritanical
leekeasos it that stubbora erthedox Meet
S drovers.
Theo Spooner rolls It ever, sad 
h 
over,
ad, wit the se'aid, he behead
t a warm on the sr ndowall.
With a mule uf al nomi.aak jog ane
• spume/11e hiteh to his peateieasie Wee
rhilieseas away tress the auteire of Me
ma rear istopeader berm
' 
Spooner Plashedddueharem, sow thorough , trighessal, out
yard and it Imre al through the sir UM
the of a brute mobbed 110•••lif. With
k landed on the stonirdearseep,
wre Series brow. red was nothing bet a
emok el its former grandeur.
Col. Wladygasse's valuable deg, of the
meeleiseed ,persuarba, had, but a mo-
oed before, been g.sawieg as overshoe
as ih• doorstep. Now he lay under the
eurem—eal, a melee reeolleetioa, a Miry
. .grease-epee
.Cyaleals get St weidteg prewar from bee
mate; Bremer got anteing but a sham
it hamper and thesettese sad
o heR he $11, said to be the value et the
hie leg. Tie all of whisk he shjargatot
he swab pistereeque Mime that he sees e
await ari1. is the neer dirtasee.
Miessahke diesel elpeeneri--Geed Nift
Aram Gums THEY LOVE. NI
Sinoalar foraettee That its trahaterad
he ley Berm Yemen Feeol• La
PeaaayheanLe.
It Shamokin. Pa., some queer eres.
isms have survived the march of prog
ress among the Poles and Russians.
Dim of them observances le "switch-
ing day." It is e favorsth day for
baehtal lovers, for wifeless of limb,
nether than eloquence of tongue, sep-
tum' the belles of the eoennranity.
mho an eastern exchange
)or days the man has been in train.
big for the run of his life, while the
maids adjuve corsets and rub lini-
ment on their kneecaps wery night
ere weeping slumber. Irtnally the
moaning of "swithellog day" arrive*.
The man saes before him all the maid-
ens of hi. village. He may take his
pick. All he must do is to catch and
Inetch and dnak with water the one
el his chalet—the maid whom he
would have for his wife. If she le
Sorter of foot than he and escapee
Sue is free. If the man is beloved of
his quarry sbe seldom rata away,
though his feet are Mad in leaden
sh.oes.
"Switching day' at Shamokin Is
lbester Bundah, whets all the lads and
teams of the sesmtry round about
gather at elee town for the annual
meeting. A girl's starting to. run is
sosepeed as a token thee she is not
averse to her pursuer. The youth%
start is eceepted as • proposal, sod
sio =tree what misfortune may be--
tall his quarry he must provide for her
all the dare of his future Ufa.
Pathetic indeed was the illostratioa
el this fact in the ease of Susan Man.
bob, who was by all odds the hane
sontese gird in the Ruselan weenies
for many ‘miles about. She was tall
sod slander and her eyes were swum
thee She was crowned with vides
he?, which pew in dainty ringlets
dose upon her bead. Mies Mitabok
had Incr. suitors thaa she mead me
sepe and ahe was wary coy. Fleet et
toot, the mate had, dam arriving at
a marriageable age, paired one
'Srwttehing der in safety without'.
giving of her promise.
Wes ILembek nntL noon on the me
met festival oecaidon had mooeeded
to mediated:whew all her pursuers.
Many were the more she had run, but
sever had • smite') or • pats et water
some within reaching distance of her
=
form. It was then that Andrew
sky. a shrewd yoong ULM who
had purposely waited until VisesNan.
heti had become fata.teedl. dime Alm&
Of darted the   sad after' hes
sped the primmer.
Dows the raftroad Meek they
melee& ell unheeding. So melted
Inf. both oontestauta—the man rune
sing foe • wife, the girl for Inlayer--
that the eppreaah et a train was us.
mottos& The engine tooted
and at Mae' Mho Manben
righted, stmattlied sad tell epos the
sail Beth of her Leg e were oat ad
be Os knees, but the doom
mho estli live. Lad
lees of her betag a dimple. 
a
that bo will keep triv.10uololifts wad
her last as .on hie* es
teem the flume% care.
LOVE BALLS IS SHAN STATES.
trainee asa Inearertlag Iftwareles
Aimee, Yeas. Welke La CM.
new. SIMI piirs.
—
Trod W. Carey bas reoestly beim
traveling through an almost tiaknowa
part of the Chinese Shan states, whisk
betweem China proper and Iturznah.
le the account of his tourney, which
he recently reed before the Royal
Omgraphieal sacristy, he spoke most
favorably of the Woman of the opus-
try, though his opinion of the men it
Sot be flattering, says the New York
Sus.
In their hum and figure. he says.
Lb... Maas resemble the Japenass,
and • the women are, to say the lease
Jet as tuumaventionalaad fascinating
There the resemblance suds- The mem
are lag, good-fornotb Mg fencers, who
never work unless they are absolutely
obliged to do so. The woman toil dur-
ing the summer In the Moe fields end
spend their time when at Mem is
wearing sloth and Ila ousehold du-
ties. They wear a eery pretty Goo
tame, Including a long white pette
scat, which is much more beeomffig
than the ugly tnleakapers lzoneers of
the Chine** woman.'
Mr. Carey describes a diversion it
the young people which vary much in-
lammed him. As he /Named thrones
the villages the girls often provided
themselves with cotton seed ball,
which they call love balls, and many
times he was pelted erIth these love
nessibes. Hs says they ware of course
set iptended to *covey any message
to him, but at Use feedivitime which
take pled during New Year's these
; welded balls hem a very Important
part -tee. Ou these mearione meth-
lagooied be more signifieant to a
young man, for she is very earehal I.
throw/it only to the lar young
▪ as whom the werni=te marry,
Thins she *11404•1144 her preference foe
one or another of the evraine. If the
rri man catches the ball, the fadernre indlioatioa that he wishes
Is wed tips girl, and the engegemeat
might as well be announoed it. ones.
Rut If be mimeo the ball, the fact
&testes that he does nob reciproesth
the affeetion the maiden desires te
give him, and ebe must find a lover
elsewhere. At ail other times the tame
Is Simply a ot flirtntlon, when
the maiden or meth who fells to caulk
the ban muse pay a orfeit to the
thrown+.
01111thisi Omits.
The roteen's footmen wear were
wilieth have eight rows of curls, where.
es those of the pence of Wales are at.
heed sena rows, and those of OW
Istel mayor If Lansdale ars giros Olaf
ERS FOR DEER.
aew York Ifiantera Otallaelf Ipo hay
eletoe me a • Swiss
al a a Ma area.
Jobe Iteadriehnaa, is breeder ef
fancy cattle, most* Guernseys and
Jerseys, hying near Pleasant Valley,
en the • Cathodes tar:wiles ban
White Lake to Newburg. 11. Y., re-
matey found four of his finest young
betters tatAhe field, all riddled with
charges of hualsidsot, which had en-
• the bodied just behind this fort
Neighbors reported that hunters
from New York, who bed bean stay-
ing at White Lake, had passed over
his farm tie quiet of partridge, and
that whole haid been heard in the
vicinity fed the field where the cattle
were at pasture.
The dead hetfeirs were the finest
specimen of the Hmertokson herd,
and it occurred to the *wiser as he
was examining the wound. that
hilled than that they hoe* a strong
resentielanse .Se doe* by reason it
hi:Lehr delicately termed 1mb.. Be
was mined with the idea that they
had been neetehea for lime by the
entetere.
Hendieeksoa west to White Lake,
but found that the three teen he
wanted had gone. Be ascertained
their names and addresses in New
York and after emaiderable dculty
located _them. He ham just returned
&her seeing them, end as • resat
of his Mae he is 4500 rusher than
when he went es taa atty.
FIDDLES WITHOUTt!ANDS.
[Weetak ethwesse at mamas. The ovews
enemas Seemenety imeessrans-
eat* DulienIttee.
Atlanta, a small tows mouth of
Illeomintton. Ill., ham in Prank Claw-
ed' a fiddler whose chief bid for
fame lies is the fact that be is with-
out _hands. Clemson bas beenai per-
former on the violin since boyhood,
sod his skill was each that he wan in
demand at every country damn in
that part of the country. Several
years ago be was caught In a bliz-
sard and both hands were se badly
treason that they were amputated at
the wrist.. Supposing that his Sd-
Ping day. were over, the old inserie
meet was laid away by the owner.
The old-time longing to bring out
meek became the eerong I. be re-
Meted, and be emeneelved the ustiqut
Moe of playing without heads. Her
mad* • contrivance out of heavy
wire, whieb enabled him to wield the
bow. The matter of fiatering was
more difficult, but by bard preekee
he trained the stump of his left band
le make the 113•0•assary shifts from
she airbag to 'soother, and from pie
Sties he position_ With the addle
held to Saes by his thin and knee*
earl with the kelp of his anger
arms. Clawson manages to plas
movie m mash 0111110•811 as form ..:y.
A YOUTHFUL GRANDMA.
free Cluarlaraesa. 01 Sews ranee
the Reeevel rie. fie
north went.
--
A grandmother sale* the record of
dm James P. Cerkeoa, of Iowa Falls,
La.. who Maims the distinction of beteg
Lb. youatest grandmother is the eh
tire sorthweet. Sias la hoping to be a
'hest-grandmother by the time she
4 th.
Mr and Mrs. Carlates were mar-
ried in Ohio lit years age, Mrs. Carleton
being only 11 yeere old who, she was
wooed, won and led to the altar by Mr
youthful sehoolteate. Less than twe
years later, when only It ysars of age
;Le Means* a mother. The tendency
toward eerie niarrie ger In the Carlyle=
lamely was trananetted to the dense.
Let, and two yeses see, at th• age of lb,
it. was married. Last week else !se-
same a mother.
Until reeentlyJames P. Caelef 00 wee
peatmaster at Iowa Fang, but a few
mettle/ ago be and his wife removed to
St. Paul, Minn., where their daugbter
sad grandchild resi3e.
fievewarat for lloaefIffiog Dim Wegire
A promising movement has been
started in Virginia for the benefit of
the neetro population. The idea orle
Mated with Dr. U. P.. Jones, of J.
mood, and severe' prominent and
wealthy neerom are associaied with
him. The first of the proposed set-
tlements will be estabilthed near
Richmond. linen of ten acres each
will be laid off. and upon each will
be erected • fc e-roomed bag cabin
of eater,* style These plots will be
meal on' 'my Installments plane to
negroes anxihns to better them-
*elves. They will be given practical
and systematic Mertruation in farm-
ing, an experienced expert from the
hestituie at Hamptee being engaged
se instruotor.
rites a eteseitathes
A bold, remarkable proper is re•
eeteing attention awes/ Russian ea-
gineera. It ix proposed to menstrual
a tunnel under the main chain of the
Cale-ems mountains from a point 40
mites earth of Vladikitykes, The tan-
te* Ili miles 'long and met
11,11,000, . Am men as the Trans-Si-
berian railway is finished, it is be-
lieved, this •Camesien tunnel. width
has the warm rapport of the mar.
will be eotainesseed. Prom a ealliteey
and ememaretal pellet of view the
week will be et met Importances, at
she sally direct anansindoseloa eche
teeine-Ceessele frees southern Resale
is by an andheary read from Vhdilr
ev'kes to UMW.
Is Cabe.
A yaw age there were kooli paha
adrede hi Oohs. with 114,110 shilldrese
Pew *we aro MONS ashosil
amid atm we body
•-•-•••
VoinfriaCIL-11111/11-WORIL—e. ntErts-itiu flhebreeek S. 1
Reavy Woe .Poon Oh.llionaerlee it
Merlin in the tatted Statee
Railway Festal levels*.
=Roos ed people are complainLag
toweidays Of being taxed financially,
but an army of men In the employ
of Uacate finen are burdened with a
Mental practice„unheard of, as re-
gards extent, In any other country of
the world. Things that a railway
postal clerk most rementber have in-
'reamed in such volume that one would
think every cell of his brain- would
be tilled withethe name of a post office
or railway connection, and the won-
der is that the clerk's mind does nee
falter under the pressure. Despite
ttiosso fads cams of insanity among
this class of public servant, are rare,
mays the Chicago Record-Herald.
One Chicago postal clerk maintained
for severed years a record of 21,000
eards (which take the place of letters
to examinatioas) with an average per
mut. of oorrect dIstribution of a irate
tion over 99 per mut He knew how to
reach that mane offices in "averal
states by the shortest, quickest Foals,
and he knew the eorrect location of
each office in Its nate.
A clerk on the New York and Chi-
cago railway post office must know
the oorreot location of every,post of-
fice in a group of states made up of
Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, Indiana,
Minnesota, Smell Dakota and Ne-
braska. In these seven states there
are 1.2,111 poet °flees. .Not only is the
clerk required to be "up” on the ern-
teal mokeem, which means the me•--ct
location of the poet offices in each
state, but he must know how to reach
the whole I3,000 post offices from one
or more stations.
A Mork running between Chicago
and Minneapolis underwent no fewer
than 75 examinations in 15 years
learning 13,306 offices in 16 different
sections of the United States. .Le
some of the examinations he was re-
quired to make a Chicago city distri-
bution, which means that while nen-
sing over the country at the rate of •
mile a minute he must distribute let.
tars to the carritrs of the Chicago dee
livery. Ho must "now not only where
every public builahng and leading mer-
cantile house I. li eated, but also how
to Weide the nuethers on a particu-
lar street so thee be can "tie out" his
letters to the correct carrier.. accord-
:rig to the route of the latter. This
same clerk made le examinations In
ten months, with an average correct
distribution of 9 .58 per cent.. In 90
examinations he came put of nine of
them with a clear 100 per cent. each.
Think of such a task, taking into
sonsiderattoa the puzzling similarity
of names that ere lased to designate,
post offices! Theis, too, must be con-
sidered the fact that there are hun-
dreds of cases where in each state is
• post ofSee of the IlaZO.0 name. For
Instance, in the states named above
there are five poet offices named Ham-
ilton, six Grant.. four Oarfields, four
Geneva., four Stnithellles, four Spar-
and live Jefferson', and so on.
In some instances there is a post of-
fice of the same mine in each of the
seven static As one may imagine,
this only tends to conehee.jhe average'
mind.
THE MOLTSTALN LION.
Clelamplee IlLee611-01ad-rumbl•
1191511.'..r of • e Cat Trflae--Piew
510.4 t• 111.11.
From a story in St.. Nicholas we
slip this description of the old-time
mountain lion:
There was a t me when the Ameri-
sea mountain hoe was one of the
soot formidable aninials in the world.
The cat is the masterpiece of nature;
Situ ear eserenetre wawa wen wee we else
soot terribly armed and powerful of
the cat ramily. It was a compact
masa of hard and tough muscle and
gristle, with bone. of Iron, strong
tien, sharp teeth, and claws like
steel penkadfe-blades. It was
prodigiously strone, tithe, and queer,
covered with a Ir 3 i:-coat of loose shin,
that was as Vera t. as leather.- It
the temper of a &mole and was in-
satiably bloteithirtty. Withal, it bad
the proverbial nine hen of the cat
tribe.
Against such an animal it was
hopeless to mate!, dogs. It was said,
in the school-books of 40 years ago,
that "three British mastiffs can pall
Sown a full-grown Asiatic lion." Per-
haps they could; but they would have
been sorry of they had tackled a full-
grown American mountain lion of
that time. He was not to be ''pulled
down" by anything; and if he had
been 'pilled down." that was exactly
the portion in whhh he fought beet
With his beck protected by the earth,
and all four fearfully armed paws fly-
ing free, aided by his terrible teeth,
and a body to strong that it could
tot be held is any position—well,
when he was "down" was the time
that he was most "up."
He onoe was form in all the Rocky
mountain region An the jaguar
haunted tropics tweets of the ex-
treme south to the home' of the
northern winter blizzard; but he at-
tained his greatest size and ferocity
on the subtropical plateau of north-
ern Mexico, New eferim and Arizona.
Theme animals are no longer whet
they were. The tourist or hunter of
to-day cannot he ie to finu any of the
old-Urns power r ferocity.
otteei age till Royal Readlag.
As his children attained the age of
ten King Edward hnd everything eon-
earning them Which appeared in the
newspapers. pasted into album., and
these were headed ohm to them whet
they reached years of discretion. The
prince of Wales, however, began at the
I beginning, and each of his childrea
ilium a volume of newspaper nitrate
dating from the day of be
sem Chrome:le
Illeete. elf lafertnialtlota Pertattals.4 le
1 
Cheleary Depa rl me ., x
r Excelle.a 1, Into va
• ----•
Arba.111:111t/LUI 18 Los, •-• ;34
310801v•ly as a mate el . e
* Oleo. It has ade.reee
ll ea being light in we , e ....tareishing, while it coals le.b owe can
4 be treated in an equally sartnhe man-
ner, says Boston' Butihot.
With a can of deviled ham am as
work wonders sometimes if one ham
a reliable cue to be,au operations.
For instance, have a small heti of it
and mix it through two !tills of creme
whipped.. stifey. Add to this, too, a
gill of enni01331110 in which ih aue
solved half' an muter-- or et.= lees
gelatine. Put this into pap : • cases
or into little china molaws 1.14 set
an ice for 88 long a 4311C i•S items-
sexy, or longer, and uumold when
'erring.
Ohl potatoes should always be
placed over the stove in ookl water
and new potatoes in honing water
Let the old potatoes stae4 in ice wa-
ter for an hour or two after peeling
and before cooking.
Epicurean butter is served with
grilled meats, etc. To reeke it, put
two tablespoonfuls of hest] buttet
In a small bowl, and work into it
thoroughly with the poiut of a silt
vet- knife • mixture of vayenne,
mixed herb powder, minced priraley,
lemon juice and urtithroorn powder.
When this is aocompliahed, out it oe
the ice, and as soon as solid sta p IA
Ono aainty pats. Dot theme at
the meat in serving.
A delicious sandwich Si ma, YX
spreading thin ovals ol' bread ith
equal parts of finely chopecci celery
and walnut meals, mixed with
shopped olives rud a little =ayes.
seise.
To stuff an olive, peel the pulp
from the stone spirally, 8b One peltill
an apple, being careful not to let 1111
break. Then make a tiny ball lei the
filling and fold the strip about it.
Too much baking powder is ohms
osed in doughnuts and fried drop
cakes, causing the dough to burst out
to very irregular bubbles on the
edge, which soak fat and make the
doaglinuts heavy and unshapely.
A pure cream of tartar baking pow.
for makes the dough rise slowly, se
the gas is not all liberated simply by
moisture. Therefore, if you would
have the best results, eithet put the
biscuit into an oven of moderato
rather than intense heat, that they
may have time to rise before a brown
erust is formed, er let them stead
len minutes to rise, and then peel
them into a hot oven.
Ocean:red chicken or creamed sweet.
breads may take the plate of creamed
oysters, and are really more whole-
some and more easily proeured. Par
boil the sweetbreads and pick them
apart; to each paLe allow one can et
mushrooms washed and chopped fins.
Stir these into ajsint of cream •
Where chicken Is useartirelitit th
portuds of chicken that has been most
aarefully boiled and cut Into dice al-
low a can of mushrooms and • Dint
it cream sauce.
Pr-
• ti.
- up
FASHIONABLE FEMINISM.
attractive Westarm et waists said
60wes fee Iluaaaser Wee.--A
Sews et eisesboes.
Apropos of revivals, it may sot he
amiss to hint that a return of the
pannier overskirt is persistently
threatened, says a fashion authority.
• 'eery *twining outing hat foe
Summer shows a felt crown and •
straw brim, both white and trimmed
with a soft Persian silk scarf.
White waists are more to the fors
than ever, and they have embroidery
and lace tucks, and insertions with-
out number.
White with a touch of brilliancy
lent by Persian embroideries is •
conspicuous fnvorite of tie. best 4,-
signers, and daring bits of contrast
make a feature of Peet gown. a
Lace flounces are once more. the- .1r- -bright cut fashion, and hapdsorne
towns are again made with/ two ow
three of thew counted er., a s
-tie
hmaidation for the skirt.
Fed silks are to enjoy a great
',ohm during the coming seastee
They are either shot with white or
tam an irregular pattern, are in
two shades of red, Of are in red ent
Sleek.
There is a new China silk whict I.
listinguisbed by perpendicular ii... I
If open wnrk, like drawn work, w;'le
a dain:y interwoven design. The. e.
especially attreetive with yoke eel
Jeep mitienothsteed hets of lace, the
the thrended with narrow velvet r;-.
eon In any color desired.
This is to be a season of ruffles
huite a numbt. tat the new fancy
waists nre inside -Yid; frill, down the
front, sometimes • 1..nglia narrow on
en this edge of the lap, sometimes a
eroad ruffle and sometimes two, and
lacing opposite ways, so full as to
form a hebot and concealing the faui
'ening of the bodice.
(see. the Mother Young sad Hap.,
This charming power to throw away
tor the moment the conditions which
keep us from fun ought not to betonp
exclusively to babies. We took oue
rageous liberties with mother's sweet
face when we lay teeing in her arum
end she was the happiest of women In
tenrequeniati. Is it not a pity that
through our years of necessary trebl-
ing we should forget the thick of
playing with her ty the time we are
g.-own? No girl. I am sure, could pose
tittle misinterpret me into meaning!
that we are to turn melee, eonsiders-
' lions
l.
t to foolish hdionle. What Iit
rea" earl is that many matters
, won be finproved 14 a sense ahem°,
I he light upon hem; end thi. sea
I be secomplish d by erle.-1114111111
,
allealles. lo Ladled' Ilesee &AMA •
a
1-
1
•
We are selling one box of Rexall Tal-
cum Powder and one ' bar of Rexall Mir. Frank Judge, of the street rail- ENTERED HOUSE WHERE AN-
!koala- for 25c. The regular price is way company, leaves tomorrow for OTHER' BOY SLEPT FOR
ac and roc respectively. Colorado and other western points, PADUCAH PiNDS IT EAS TO ROBBERY.to be absent several weeks.Every Pin:kage Guaranteed. DEFEAT HENDERSO
Warrants Against George BernhardJudge Wm. Marble retu.rned yes-
terday from attending circuit court TEAM. Were Dismissed as He Had a
Light Out-Police News.at Marion, Ky. .
Dr. Wallace Werner is in the city Paducah Crawls Up, Videcennes Slides
Down and Cairo Leads • Tail-from Murphyshoro, Ill., on -business.
Mir. Roy Culley has returned from' Enders' Bunch.
1Prescriptions called for and deliv- a trip to St. Loui4.
ered to any part of the city. Miss Carrie Warren returned yes- How They Stand. i
W. L. Pct.
Phones No. 180. terday yesterday from a sojourn at Paduah 44 21 '.677Dioxn Springs, Ill. 
Vincennes 
C 
40 23 .635Cor. 4th and Broadway, Mr. James Ripley; of Memphis,
52 34 .485PADSCAH, KENTUCKY. Tenn., is visiting aBe family of Aid- Princeton 
Mks. C. L. Bryan and son Waldron, CHaeinroderson 
23 40 .365
 29 35 .453erman Dick Davis, of North Fifth.
25 40 .385
leave today for their home in Cor- Fropkinsville 
inth, Miss., after a. several "%reeks'
Yesterday's Results.visit to the former's sister, M)rs. E.
S. Shinkle. They will be accorepan- Henderson 3, Paducah 7.
Hopkinsville t, Cairo 4.ied by Miss Daisy Bryan, who wili Princeton 4, Vintennes I.spend a month visiting in Mississippi. Princeton 6, Vincennes 5.Mr. John S. Hobson, the coal nun
.,f dCeayntral City, Ky., arrived here Yes Today's Schedule.
t..r
Henderson at Paducah.County Attorney George Edwards,FOR RENT-Tlfree-roona cottage.
of Benton, is in the city on business. Hopkinsville at Cairo.
'Apply to 533$ "hirable seceet. •
• Capt. W. S. Denny, the tie man of Vincennes at Princeton.
Evansville, is here on business, hay- Yesterday's Game.in arrived yesterday. Yesterday being ladies' day quiteEditor Perry G. Meloan, of the Ha-
a crowd was out to see the openingzel (Ky) News, arrived here last game of the present series with Hen-night on business. derson, and the visitors proved to beMr. Harry G. Johnson leaves today
easy for the top-notchers. The Hen-for Buffalo, N. Y., to tetiend the derson team is thy on head workGrand Lodge of Elks as the official
anel several dumb plays occurred.delegate from the local order. The feature of the, game was the dis-Master Richard Scott, Jr., returned pleasure of time fans toward Umpireyesterday from sojourning at Ceru- 
-,iner ..o s, but manifestations of it sub-lean Springs. 
sided after the fourth inning, in which
' Mr. Thomas Hall returned from Paducah made four scores. The
LOST
-Toady's sniall parse contain- 
Cerulean Springs yesterday. game was slow and consumed twoPresident J. B. Atkinson, of theism $to bill and gold ring with topaz St. Bernard coal company, returned hours.
The Summary.set. Finder_ 'return here for reward.. to Earlington yesterday after visiting Henderson 
 ab r 'bh po a eManager Joe Bishop, of the local
*Gilbert, 2b. 
 
t o 1 2 3 oLOST-Bin-Kb of 3 keys on ring branch. 
French, 2b. with chtik with J. J. Bleich's name Mr. C. Baker returned yesterday 3 a 0 2 I 0
on check. A rewiard will be given the frost Savannah, Tenn. He is the Stuart, 3b.  5 2 3 9 o 5Uhl. lb. fusder by returning to this office. Wholesale grocer. 4 0 2 .3 2 oCrowder, ss. 
 4 o 1 I o oialks. J. A. McKee!, of Mayfield, Dennie, cf. has retorned home after visiting Mrs.
'Mullen, If. 
 
4 0 I 2 0 o
4 0 0 o o oLawrence Albritton. 
Moran, rf. 
. 
 
4 I I 0 0 o
3
Prof. John In and wife returned Clegg, c o o 6 1 0yesterday from visiting at Halls. Asher, p. 4 0 I 0 1 ITenn. 
Mr. T. N. Givens left last night
foc Sturgis, Ky., to Oe gone several
weeks.
Mr.' Boyd Faker, of 'Mayfield, has
returned home after vi,iting here.
Miss Joixinie Marshall has return-
ed to her home in Mayfield, after vis-
iting Isere.
Mr Roy McKinney went up to
Diaimon yesterday.
• Dr. H. Nf. Childress leaves today
for a week's visit to his brother in
Knoxville, Tenn. From there he
goes to New York to take a post-
grashlate.eourse in the treatment of
the eyes. t
Mr. Charles Jeton. of Murray, who
is a la% 'vet well known here as well
as in Ci'knray county, is lying at his
home dangerously ill from appendi-
citis. 
-
. Miss Edith Puckett, of St. Louis,
is visiti-g the 1WiNees Shelton, of
South Third sheet .
Lee Wilson, of San Antonio,
Texas, is visiting Captain W. H. Pat-
terson's family, on Jefferson street.
Mass Bess N,cholson, of LaCenter,is visiting Mrs. Boyer of West Broad-
way.
'Mr. R. A. Van Loon leaves todayfor Cincinnati to join his wife, who
has been visiting there for several Vincennes Loves Double-Header.Guaranteed to cure weeks. 
First game:Chills and Fever. For 4/Atia. Christie Wilson, of Louisville, princeton 
 
r h e
4 5 3tett:reed home yesterday after visit- Vincennes 
 
sale by All Drug Stores ing Miss Lula Moore. Se mcond gae:   1 4 1IMr. M. T. McArdle, the St Louis r bPrice b0c per Bottle. Princeton 
 6
e
 architect, attired yesterday and join- Vincennes it 3
WATER NOTICE. ed his wife. who is visiting her 313" Princeton won the second ga5me8 b;ter, 11drs Rabb Noble, of Arcadia.PATRONS OF THE WATER MW. J. Hills and family haveCOMPANY SHOULD REMEMBER gone to skim°, down the N., C. &THAT THEIR RENTS EXPIRED St. L., for a week's camping outing.JUNE 3o. THOSE' WHO DE- President Charles Brown, of the K.os. SIRE TO RENEW THEM I. T. league, has returned from Chi-
. Ca o Defeats Tale:Weep.S1i0eLD DO SO BEFORE IT LS cago. 
r h eFORGOTTEN, AS ALL PREMISES Misses Crook, of Jackson, Tenn., Cairo  4 8
ed 3NOT PAID ON OR BEFORE THE return yesterday stde after visit- If opkifisville 
Batteries
-Lane and Harvey, 66
TENTH OF JULY WILL BE ing Misses Blanche and Helen Hills. Des-SHUT OFF. 
'Dr. R. E. Horne has returned from monc) and Schen.
Nashville, Tenn.
CHEAP COAL. In July and August Mr. Walter Hailey, of Monroe, La.,vre can fill your coal house with best is expected tomorrow to visit hisscreened lump, sic; best screened nut, parents, Mir. and Mrs. Wm. Hailey.Inc per bushel.. This is special price 'Mrs. Claude Baker and daughterby mines for sixty days only.. Take deft yesterday to visit in Poplar Bhtlf, --Just aft 2 o'clock this morningadvantage of it and phone us your Mo. there was a heavy fall of rain, withorder.. Coal must be put in house be 'Ars. Samuel Evitts is visiting her some thunder and lightning.fore last day of August aister-in-law. Mks. Edward Reasor, of -Barber W. R. Wfilson, of 229NOBLE & YEISER. Bandana. South Second street, yesterday soldMrs. Eli Barr', of 'Benton, has re- his establishment to Me. CharlesElectric Light Notice.
'
izeturned borne after visiting - with rela- idges. who • took charge ato) willAU bills are due and payable at the tives, run same.
vffice of the company. 120 Soutt 'Mr. W. R. Gammon has returned -Yesterday the work of laying offPoufth street. Current will be dis- from visiting at Humboldt, Tenn., the ground for the new box factorycontinued if hills are not paid on or and was accompanied by his grand- at the Sowell mill in Mechanicsburgbefore July to. (laughter, Miss Jessie Gagnon. was started. and the undertaking ofPADUCAH CITY RAILWAY. Mies. A. J Hogan and children have erecting the neceseary buildings will..,„ returned from visiting in Metropolis. be shortly commenced.Plumbers Notice.
Ill,
'Mlr. L F. Brenner and daughter, -Mr. and Mrs. Percy Story, of'Bide will be r ceived on the Isth of Ursa Emma, of 'Herrin, . are visit- Jackson street, have a new girl baby.July by Dr. Harry Williamson for ing Mr. Peter J. Beckenbach's family. --An inspection
neesee river bridge(Y•feratshemandeew yeTirteorni
Ten-furnishing and installing heating plant Misies Marjorie Crum
-bough, Mary
• and toilets at McKinley school house.
Plans Can be seen at office C.-if Supt. lam J. Gilbert have gone to Evans-- ALOssuiitetvialttlle . divieisfioEn of 
Boswell, Florence Pell and Mrs. Willi- day by Superintendent Egan, of the
he ih, Iiiirh Echnol 
srisysneteerm.HLI.tCRis.,ford, of the entire 
andf vine an the Joe Fowler. Miss Su-
city and returns here to visit. 
Siltot
Paducah Public School Board. zanne Jorgenson joins them at the
yet ready for use,Sunday Excursion. Nfir. Thomas Baskette, general r
--There are several cases of scar-1Jet rever reported in the city.
afternoon the Dick Fowler
-
manager of West Kentucky for the Mr. and Mrs oLanalean. 2f South
excursion to Smith- Franklin Life Insurance company, Third, have a new girl baby.
2 p . m. and returns
tendent of the South, with headquar- -Charlee Hardy is qatite ill with
at 6 cents round trip.
Ian has been promoted to field superin-p
Band striate. Co haze for all, tens at Nashville, where he goes in 
,Tritrible street. 
-.-
typhoid fever at Ids Nettie on West
OCterbtt to asetorte his important du- i 
__cloudy-Th ties. _ Tire promotion . is a most re- . and probably rainy 
e, cool weather ''fitz. several 
weather is the probability' for today.
sight* has &Ferri most all the biltli- sisonsible andkneerited one.• . igraray 
i
-
Saturday Morning, July 8, 1e05.
WANT
COLUMN
McPHER.SON'S
DRUG STORE
ESTRAY HORSE-15% hands,
frier years old, bay horse, four white
feet. Return to Abe Livingston, Pa-
ducah' Ky., and receive reward.
WANTED-Colored boy to fire
furnace. Apply Paducah Toilet Sup-
ply company, at 1754 Monroe street.
FOR SALE-Combination safe in
good condition. Cali at zoo South
Third street.
FOR RENT-Advertiser has three
100019 suitable for housekeeping that
be will rent if he can do so is next
Sew days. Rooms on first floor,
square and &If from Broadway. Ad-
dress B. P. this office.
CINCINNATI and return on the
'Mesmer Rees Lee, Sunday, July 9th,
Iles dollars. See Frank Brown, phone
410.
LOST-Small cow, Jersey and
fliolsten mixed, red and white spots
ea side. White back. Reward will
be paid the finder by Albert Daw-
son, alto S. 7th street.
FOR SALE-A to-y !mine
dwelling, seven rooms, lance tecep-
s Minn hall, keit and cold meter, good
int buildisgs, nice yacd Wet% ,shade
Wil sell on terms to suit par-
eheser. Price reasonable. Appir at
pas North Seventh street. New
.bone No. fiya.
TAKE
Lemon Chill Tonic,
For that Tired Feel-
ing, Loss of Appetite,
Nervous Depres sion
and Spring Fever.
This Week Personal Meitticin:Vincennes
ses T o
R.uff Held
In the police court yesterday morn-
ing Lee Ruff, a sixteen-year-old col-
ored boy, was held to the grand jury
on 'the charge of entering the home of
a sleeping boy the afternoon before
and took a little over $4 away from
him.
There was dismissed all "three war-
rants against George Bernhard,
charging him with leaving piles of
brick out on the public street without
putting a (longer signal on top of
same to warn the passing public of
the presence of the dangerous obsta-
cles. He proved that lights were on
the accumulation which was on Third
street between Jefferson arid Nfionroe.
John Haynes was given al continu-
ance until Monday saf ,the two war-
rants against him, one changing him
with cutting Maggie Riles; and the
other with striking Sallie Dunnviddle.
Charles McCarty was fined 81 for
being drunk.
Urstil next Tuesday was continued
the case charging Contractor Robert
Boswell with leaving material piled on
the street on Broadway between Elev
enth aria Twelfth streets.
One similar warrant against Harry
Baldwin was distnissed, while on an-
other he was fined $5. The same kind
of a case againse H. Miller Cunning-
ham was continued until Monday,,
while Jack Coulson was fined $5 for
excavating the public street without
first getting a permit from the city
authorities.
There wee; left open etre case charg-
ing Robert Torian with wholesaling
butte', eggs, etc,, without a lieeroe.
Curt Grundy and Charley Buckner
were dismissed of the cast charging
them with jumping on and off street
cars.
Totals, 
Paducah, 
36 3 9 34 10 4
ab r biz pa a e
McClain, If. 
 5 1 3 o o
Gilligan, ib. 
 4 3 2 8 0 0
Bohannon, 3b. 5 a 3 1 2 0
Taylor, cf. .... 500300
Perry, as, 
 
2 0 0 1 4 I
Potts. 2b 
 2 0 0 1 20
• 3 I 0 0 11Lloyd, rf. - 
Land c 
 3 0 310,3
Brxhic,p. 
 310021
•
Totals, 
 32 7 8 37 t3 3
*Gilbert substituted for French in
fifth inning.
Innings, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 es-r h e
Hend., tozoot000-3 94
Paducah zoo4•3ci0.16.--7 8 3
Earned runs, Henderson 2, Padu-
cah 3. Two base hits, Uhl, Korvin,
McClain, Gilligan, Land. Sacrifice
bits, Laud. Double play, Crowder to
aegg to Uhl. Left on bases, Hen-
derson 8, Paducah 9. Struck by ball,
Gilbert, Lloyd, Perry. Struck out, by
Asher 4, by Brahic 9. Bases on bass,
off Aster 5, off Brahic 1. Stolen
bases, Dennie, M)allen, McClain, Gil-
ligan 2, Tay)or, Perry, Potts.
Time of ga-t :55
Umpire-Zinkins.
batting in four runs. Batteries-
Bonno and Farney; Becker and
Downing.
LOCAL NEWS
Grace's Schedule
•
LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
FILED YESTERDAY-WITH
CLERK.
Newton Dixon Transferred Sal000
License to Hays & Co., at z36
Trimble Street.
In the county clerk's office yester-
day Henry B. Grace filed a schedule
of bis liabilities arid assets, the former
being $2,237.02, and the latter 11,521 -
or. His local creditors are Taylor
Fisher, $85o; It Livingston & Co.,
$110.70; City National bank, $5o;
Brown & Shelton, $37.10; Covington
Brothers & Company, $6.6o; Paducah
City Railway, Szia.cp; J. R. Smith &
5011, $3.80. The balance are outside
creditors, about twenty in number,
and the largest being Henry Strauss,
of Cincinnati, to whom he owes $346.
Ask Your Groc
For KEVIL'S
ARISTOCRAT FLOUR
The Standard Flour of,
The World,
New Century Hotel
DAWSON SIMMS, KY.
This fine modern bead is now open under a new
management for gnosis at the
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATICKING PLACIL
Very best accommodations at reasonabie rates
Price 13ros. & CO.,
Dawson Springs, Kentucky.
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Office 366 Broadway Phones: Office 385-Residence 1696
Property Sold.
Property lying on the east side of
Seventh street near Husbands, has
been sold by C. C. Lee to Jesse Val-
landinghar for $2,000, and the deed
filed for record with the county clerk
yesterday.
Octavia B. Hughes gold to William
Stewart for $25o, property at the in-
tersection of Bethel and Division
streets.
F. W. Katterjolin bought from Ed-
win It Gilson and Mrs. Jennie Hoo-
ver for $5oo, property at Sixth arid
Jefferson streets.
R. G. Terrell and Ed C. Terrell
transferred to R. G. 'Terrell as trus-
tee for R. G. Terrell, Jr., property
on North Nineteenth street.
Saloon License.
Newton Dixon transferred his sa-
loon licerrie at 1136 Trimble street to
Hays & Company.
Lumber for Sale.
Special price of $1.00 per hundred
for rough fence pickets; house fram-
ing lumber $7.50 to Vivo per thou--
sand; dry stove wood 4 foot lengths
at 75 cents per load. Telephone Cr.
J W. RIGLE'SBERGER 8r IMO
L. S. DuBois, Prest, H. C. Overbey, Vice-Print. Wm. fities, Cashier.
STATEMENT
The Paducah Banking Co.
At Close of Business, lame 3o, 5905.
RESOU ROES
Loans and discounts 
 
 • . • • • • • .Sso3,o7o.s.
Cash and exchange 
 
33.181 75
700 00
1,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures
Banda . .
Capital 
Deposits 
Rediscounts 
account 
$e37.953 59
LIABILITIES.
• 4 . 200 ,000 . 00
 223,629 23
 12400 00
Ipoo
 
 
8,000 oo
 
 $3436
$237,953 59
Go to Europe.
Today, from New Ybrk, on the
steamer Caliedonia,.Mrs. James Nel-
son Burnes (nee Miss Pearl Buelteer)
and four children and nurse, of St.
Joseph, Mo., accompanied by Dr. Ed
Carey, brother-in-law of Mrs. Burnes,
of Dallas, Tex., will sail for Europe
for an extensive tour. They will stop
for a while at Carlsbad, where Mir.
Burnes will join his family. in a few
weeks.
Mr. Jlesse Loeb and sister, Miss
Florence Loeb, left this motoring
for New York, from which place
they sail for Europe to be gone un-
til fall.
River ,Ripplingps.
atlases Yesterday.
Cairo, eta; falling.
Chattanooga, 3.o; falling.
Cincinnati, z3.7; falling.
Evanseille, 12.0; falling.
Florence, miming.
Johnsonville, 7.5; falling.
Louisville, 5.7; falling.
Mt. Carmel, 3.6; falling.
Nashville, 10.7; failing.
Pittsburg, 74; rising.
Davis Island Dant, 7.er, rising.
St. Louie, 24.9; rising.
Mt. Vernon, ta.a; falling.
Phitkicsh, tan; falling. -
Burnside, 34; felling
Carthage, 5.6;
This afternoon at 5 o'clock there
will gaa out for the Tennessee river
the steamer Kentucky. She returns
again next Friday.
This morning at 8 o'clock the steam
er Diet! Fowlsr gets out for Cairo
and comes back tonight about It.
The Bob Dudley leaves Nathville to
day and .gets here tomicarow. She then
lays until noon Monday before get-
ting out on her return to Chirkaville.
The Joe Fowler left yesterday for
Evansville and comes back tomorrow.
The John S. Hopkins is today's boat
iS that trade.
The RC!, Lee left Memphis yester-
day and gets here tomorrow on her
*ay to Cincinnati.
The Peters Lee leaves Cincinnati
today and gets here Ttle4day on her
way down to Memphis.
The Cite of Savannah left St. Loins
yesterday and gets here tomorrow on
her way bo the Tennessee river.
The City of Memphis should pass
ont of the Tennessee river today for
St. Voila
There passed down the Ohio river
yesterday with a big tow of coal, the
towboat J. B. Finley.
School Money
CHECK FOR OVER Ilz z,isso TURN-
ED OVER TO THE
TIMISTESS.
---
Different Counties Over the State
Are Preparing for State Normal
School-Colored Normal.
_ 
DOING NICELY.
Louis, the little son of Mr. 'Abe
Mlareoffeky, is coming along nicely
at their home on South Second street
and will get well. His foot was am-
putated on account of being mangled
too severely to save, by a street car
Sunday Excursion, miming over it while be was hopping
Sunday afte'rno'on the Dick Fowler ttn_ sod off the car on Broadway near
gives another excursion to Smith- 'a street
'and. Leaves lit 2 p. m and return. a from Memphis. Tenn., are
tie
e
.1 'at.6 p. rn. Fare 25 cents round trip. r . Samuel Livingston continues
Band on board. Good time for all ..ing, but is not yet able to sit
mi tsp. 'He is suffering from the results
-Mr. Henry Ellerbrook, president of an operation for appendicitis.
of the Bartenders' union, has been
selected grand marshal of th big pa-1 Shampooning, Bleaching, Dyeing,
rade to be given on Labor Day. He Dandruff cured, by electrical treat- instruct there& It will be for thewill select his assistants shortly. The merits. Body massite,
and city schools.
colored instructors of bothfestivities will be given at WI. Hairdressing, Parlors, 435 Jefferson
. 
‘
,. .
' ' street.
. . a 
County
Yesterday City Treasurer Dorian
turned over to Secretary W. H. Pitch-
er of the school board the check (or
over $11,009 allowed the eamellood
department of the city by the coun-
cil and aldermen this week. The sec-
retary of the hoard immediately paid
off the $3,000 ovring the different
banks of the city by the schools, and
this left seeistbiag like IS,000 ha!
ance in the school fund. This Vt.
ow allowed by the city legislative
boards is the schools' portion of the
general tax receipts for the first half
of this year
Secretary Pitcher has not yet heard
from the state superintendent at
Frankfort regarding the minty com-
ing to this city from the, state school
fund. This allowance is not made
until late in the fan, because the tax-
es have to come in from over the
state to the state auditor, who then
apportions it to the different state
funds, the school deposit being one of
them.
State Normal.
From over the state the school su-
perintendents report that great ar-
rangements are being made for the
"State normal school" that will be'
conducted next year. Superintend-
ent Marvin 'Ragsdale of the county
schools here yesterday received a
telegram from the Warren county su-
perintendent who said they had rais-
ed $125 there for the cause. Other
counties, including McCracken, are
making similar arrangements, the
corrrn*tee selected to raise fund* for
the normal for this county-being rem.
John IC 'Hendrick, A. 13 MeCam-
eron and C. Dean.
Colored Normal.
!Yesterday before the colored coun-
ty school teachers adjourned their
county institute at the school build-
ing on Eighth and Ohio streets, Su-
perintendent Lief) of the city public
schools appeared before them and
urged that they have a normal school,
like t.he white teachers of the city
are doing now. The colored eduo
cators are deeply interested and act-.
ing ptomptly, in the /natter have ale.
ready arranged to start their normal
next Monday at the Lincoln batt-
ing, at which time Prof Renton will
•
•
•
•
•
1
adieeeeli
